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PRICE ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNIN&, SEPTEMBER 4, 1884. -FIFTH YEAR. $6ARS. A MIXED-UP MMIAGl THE BBITISH VISITORS,MA CDONA IB-SMITH,VICTORY FOR TIE Q.Q.B. Lucknow on Tueedsy next, the dey pre
vious to the Calédonien games.

Phallae and Jay-Eye-See wOl trot at 
Racine, Wis., Sept. 5.

JOLLY ALDEfftEN,

Blaine Congratulated on the Besnlt of Bow a Bevy of Uuelpk ftWlB Fro- 
the State Elections. pose to Enjoy Themselw.

White River Junction, Vt, Sept. 3.— Guelph, Sept. 3.—Yesterday morning 
The house of representatives stands : Re- the much talked of and much'" to be won- 
publican, 122; democratic, 17; indepen- dered at civic exonrsion started on its 
dent, 2; greenback, 3. The chairman of happy journey to Detroit, Toledo and 
the democratic state committee says the Cleveland. The party traveled per first- 
republican majority is 20,000. class Grand Trunk coaches, obtained by

Warren Gibbs, chairman of the republi- the mayor re„ardless of eypepse-to the 
can state committee has sent the following ezcrejonku. eThere was quite a bustle at 
message to Blaine: Vermont points the the gtatioD Tlwee aldermen-who could 
way to victory next November in an old- 
fashioned republican majority for the state 
ticket in the face of an unscrupulous 
enemy, who conducted a still hunt in the 
canvass, assisted by the independents, and 
the trickery of the split tickets. We won 
a glorious victory. Green Mountain repub
licans send greetings in majority of 23 000 
for Pingree and Ormsbee, and Blaine and 
Logan. The canvass was made on national 
issues, and Vermont substantially endorses 
the principles of a protective tariff and 
protection to American citizens abroad.

rrecsatieus Asm Inst Pleure-raeumenla.
Springfield, III, Sept. 3.- -The gover

nor to-day leaded » proclamation baaed 
upon the report of the state veterinarian 
upon the existence of pleuro-pneumonia.
The proclamation includes the county of 
Fairfield In Connecticut; the counties of 
Putman, Westchester, New York, King’» 
and Queen's in New Yoyk, counties of 
Lehigh, Bucks, Berks, Montgomery, Phil
adelphia, Delaware, Chester, Lancaster,
York, Adams and Cumberland iu Pennsyl
vania; all the counties in New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland and District of Co
lumbia; Miama county in Chio, and pro 
hibiting the importation into this state of 
any cattle from those states. The gover
nor is in correspondence with the governor 
of Indiana regarding the appearances of 
pi euro pneumonia among certain short
horn herds in hat state.

Vermont's victory.
Am lute resting Ceremony *P at Clover 

mil Yesterday Morning.
About 200 young ladies tripped lightly 

np the grasey slope of Clover hill leading 
to St. Basil’s church between 10 and II 
o’clock yesterday morning. They were all 
attired In bright costumes. The arrival 
about 10.30 of a couple or three carriages, 
the horses of which were decorated with 
conventional wedding rosettes, announced 
that the young ladies had gathered to wit
ness a hymenal event which has been on 
the cards for some months. J. Bruce 
Macdonald, our popular young townsman, 
and Miss Marcella Clare, second daughter 
of Hon. Frank Smith, were the contracting 
parties. The marriage was a quiet one, 
both at the church and at the bridal resi
dence. To the strains of the wedding 
march, Miss Smith walked up the 
main aisle, leaning on her lather's 
arm, attended by Miss Katie Foy and 
Miss Annie Smith, her sister. The groom 
was waited upon by Austin Smith, brother 
of the bride, and Henry Webster. The 
bride was prettily attired in white satin, 
trimmed with honiton lace, wreath of or
ange blossoms and horseshoe peril orna
ments, while the bridesmaids wore white 
embroidered costumes.

The ceremony was performs d by Rev. 
Father Brennan, assisted by Very Rev. 
C. Vincent and Rev. Fathers Frachon and 
Teefy. Outside of the 200 or so visitors 
there were only a few guests in the vicin
ity of the altar. Hon. Frank and Mrs. 
Smith occupied the front seat. After the 
marriage had been solemnized the party 
drove to the senator’s residence in Bloor 
street, at the head of Church, where the 
wedding breakfast was served. The invited 

eats at the house were Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin (president Dominion bank), 

James Austin, jr., Miss Maggie Arthurs, 
Dr. Philbriek, Mr. J. Morrow, Mrs. 
O’Higgins (grandmother of the bride), 
Mr. George Macdonald of Alexandria, 
Mrs. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Foy, the 
Misses Ella, Katie and Teeeie Foy, and the 
groomsmen, bridesmaids and officiating 
clergymen. The happy pair took the 
3.55 ttain for New York and other east-

:

Especial, DEGREES CONFERRED ON DISTIN
GUISHED MEMBERS.

THEIR TEAM WINS THE MINISTER 
OF MILITIA CUP.

The Clipper» of Hamilton defeated the 
Maps Leafs at Guelph yesterday. The 
score was Clipper» 8, Maple Leafs 7.

THE ROMANTIC STORY OF A YOUNG 
ST. THOMAS GIRL.lira,

The celebrated Alpine stud farm, the 
largest horae-breedisg establishment in 
Austria, will shortly be broken up and the 
animale sold.

Flatman, the jockey, who was for many 
years known at the “Fordham of France, ’ 
died lately at Chantilly, having nearly 
reached the ripe age of 80.

The wrestling match at San Francisco 
between Clarence Whistler and Delmas 
French, for the champion five hundred 
stakes purse of $10,000, was won by 
Whistler.

Driftwood and Dufferin, the two running 
horses of Alex. Shields, were started to: 
gether at the Woodbine yesterday morning 
and ran a dead heat. The distance was a 
mile and a quarter.

The pair of English yearlings purchased 
by D. D. Withers at the Yardley sale last 
July, have arrived safely at New York, 
after a very rough passage. These are the 
colt by Hampton out of Sultana, who cost 
600ge, and the colt by Sterling ont of Sea 
Mark, for whom Mr. Withers gave 400gs.

It ie said that Tom Redmond, who is 
now in jail at St. Louis, dosed horses at 
Chicago, New Orleans and other places for 
the purpose of beating the pool men. The 
race meeting at St. Louis has been declared 
off on account of the attempt to poison 
horses, and because of recent quarrels.

A Cempllment From McGill University— 
Aberdeen the Next Place ef Meet*es. TorontoBlams Make* » dead Skew -

iSite Marries a Bldgetovrn lawyer, bat Is 
Deserted In Favor of Another Woman 
—Me Soyl He was Caught.

Si. Thomas, Sept. 3.—The Times of this 
city tells an interesting story of the 
troubles of a Ridgetown barrister named 
Cunningham and .pretty Jean McConnell. 
Six or eight years ago, Cunningham, then 
a law student in the office of Hutchinson

15c. 15c. In*.Natew"-"
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The minister of mili

tia’s match Vas finished to-day, being won 
by the Queen’s Own team, which consisted 
of Staff-§en$t. Ashall, Staff-SergL Walker 
and. Sergt.' Kennedy, whose Individual 
scores were M, 46 and 55 respectively, 
making a total of 163, Their prize 
was a challenge cup presented by 
the Hon. A. P. Caron, and $36. 
The 8th Royals were second with 161, the 
63rd Rifles (Halifax) were third with 161 ; 
Guards rifle association fourth 158 ; Ham
ilton rifle aseocialion fifth, 158 ; Royal 
Scots (Montreal) sixth, 167 ; the Guelph 
rifle association 7th, 167, and the 13th 
Batt. (Hamilton) followed with 166. 
Among the individual prize winners were 
Staff Sergt. Ashall, Q. 0., 62, $25. Pte. 
Schmidt, Q. 0„ 55, $5. Oapt. Delamere, 
Q. O., 55, $6. Sergt. Kennedy, Q. O., 55, 
$5. C. Sergt. Donnelly, Q. 0., 53, $4.

The ranges in this match were at 500 
and 600 yards, seven rounds. Snider rifles. 
Position, any with head to target.

SAYINGS ON THE VICTORY.
We knew we would get there—The 

winning team.
And we’re proud of yon—The regi

ment.
I may not be much of a shot, but I 

know more of the capital belles than any 
other man in the squad—Pte. Fraser.

Somehow or another I don t seem] to 
drop on the target—Capt. Brown.

Ah, my dear captain, that is the result 
of not having any Terrapin powder with 
you—Col. Sergt. Donnelly.

Shooting is perhaps not in my line, bat 
when it comes to a straight flash I take 
nobody’s hand—The Adjutant.

It's a cold day when D company gets 
left—Capt. Macdonald.

Dismiss—Staff Sergt.. Ashall.
I’m proud of my squad—Major Allan, i
But yon would have been prouder still 

if I were there—Col. Sergt. Coop

Montreal, Sept. 3.—At the final meet
ing of the British association this after
noon, Dr. Dawson came forward and con
ferred on behalf of McGill university the 
degrees of LL.D. upon the following 
gentlemen :
Rayleigh, Sir John Macdonald, Prof. 
Moseley, Prof. A. Gray of Harvard, Sir 
W. Thompson, Sir Lyon Playfair, Prof. 
Bonney, Prof. Frankland, Capt. Douglas 
Galton, A. G. Vernon Harcourt, Sir Henry 
Roecoe, Prof. Blanford, General Lefroy, 
Sir Richard Temple, Sir F. Bran well, E. 
B. Taylor, Prof. D. Wilson and Prof. 
James Hall of New York.

Lord Rayleigh thanked the university 
for the honors conferred. As a slight 
token of acknowledgment of their recep
tion, the association had provided a gold 
medal for McGill university. Sir Richard 
Temple moved, seconded by Prof. Daw
kins, sympathy with the movement set on 
foot to establish a public library in Mont-

Lyon Playfair moved, seconded by 
Gen. Lefroy, thanks to the dominion gov
ernment for the aid, support and sympathy 
shown in promoting the meeting. Thoe. 
White, M.P., responded for the dominion 
, government. A vote of thanks was passed 
'*> the railways, steamers and telegraph 
companies for aiding the meeting, which 
then adjourned to meet at Aberdeen in 
1885.

irted Havana. 
Inee the most 

for Samples not or would not go were down,to see their 
colleagues depart. (There were boxes and 
hampers, and trunks, and land-bags, end 
pistols (pocket ones, with corks), and ioe, 
and cork-screws^ apd—well, never mind

wm , mm.ou t—

chief msgistttitj, as&ixined to do his best 
to make the trip enjoyable for his guests. 
M. P. C. Myers was on hand with hie 
usual quantum ef cigars—real ten-centers 
—also ex-Ald. Davidson, Mat Swtetnam, 
John McCres, Willie Husband and others. 
They were a jolly party, and went off m 
good shape. How long they 
your correspondent can’t tell.

Lord Lanedowne, Lord
Only by Vi

4 McKillop, London, kept company with 
Jean McConnell, daughter of Joseph Mc
Connell, Hiawatha street, this city. The 
outcome of this courtship was the marriage 
of "the pair at Port Huron, secretly. They 
never assumed the marital relations, pub
licly, however, and both passed for single.

The marriage was kept secret, Miss Mc- 
oonnell alleges, at the request of her hus
band, who stated that he had not sufficient 
money to keep her. So affairs went on until 
1882, when Cunningham located at Ridge- 
town. It was generally understood that 
he was a bachelor, and being a magnifi
cent “catch,” speedily ingratiated himself 
Into the good opinion of the mar
riageable young ladies of Ridge- 

- town. But his wife who had mean
time removed from St. Thomas to Minne

apolis, heard of the manner in which her 
’ hubby was playing ducks and drakes with 
the affections of sundry young women,.and 
wrote him a letter reprimanding him for 
his conduct. She alleges that he replied to 
the effect that he was only making love 
from a business point of view. In the fall 
of 1883, however, his wife repaired in per
son to Ridgetown, visiting with an annt,
Mr*. Cmite. She had an interview with 
Cunningham, and the result was a visit by 
her to her relatives and friends in St.
Thomas and Malahide, who, by the way, 
wqre as innocent as the child unborn, of 
the fact that she was anything but a single 

Sf wdman. Subsequently Cunningham got 
hey to consent to a divorce, and here the 
stories of the two parties differ.

Jean McConnell alleges that when she 
visited her hnsband at Ridgetown he ag 
repeated his old story of shortage of funds,
&ué told her that he had a scheme on 
hand whereby they might at length be 
reunited. He proposed, she says, that 

iey should be divorced, that they should 
join the (now defunct) Marriage Aid as
sociation, and, then remarry, thus secur
ing $1000. She accordingly accompanied 
him to Chicago to petition lor the divorce,
not knowing, she claims, that he was de- tion was found on thc railroad early this 
ceivmg her and that his sole object in morniDg with » deep cut on his head. Both 
obtaining the divorce was to marry k we?e cut off. fee lived one hour after 
Miss Fannie Blakey, hailing from Me- fo=nd and 8aid Wm, Solan and John
Pherson, Kansas, where her brother- Daily, neighbors, threw him under the

vv" publishes train, I Solan’s father recently beat Jack- - , , , t , hi , - , . ,
the Republican. Misa Blakey, according Bon in a law suit Yonne Bolin who* was mlt , ^ et*nd n» trial at the court of
to the «tory of Miss McConnell, knew all ^e8?ed dinii the Xrge. ’ * queen’s bench on the charge of robbing with
•hoot the divorce, that in fact she’took ’_____________Z______ violence.
the helm of affairs, and steered so deftly 
through the dangerous waters that in a 
few weeks she had reached port with all 
colors flying. Some time after the re
turn of Cunningham from his trip to 
Chicago to obtain the divorce, he and 
Blakey were married.

Mise McConnell (now no longer Mrs.
Cunningham) has instructed her solicitor 
to commence an action against Cunning
ham, claiming that she never consented to 
the divorce, which was obtained by fraud,
Cunningham's story is that he was invei
gled into the marriage when a beardless 
boy, by the connubial management of the 
girl’s mother ; that he entertained no affec- - 
tion for her, and that he never lived with 
her, but on the eve of their wedding they 
separated. She had repeatedly written to 
him, bat he had always told her that they 
could not get along together as man and 
wife, and that they had better obtain a di
vorce, so that both might be free to marry 
again.

1/ftsoxrs
Toronto,
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SALE Notes From Hamilton.
Hamilton, Sept. 3.—An inquest is to be 

held on the body of James McCracken, 
Who, while intoxicated, lay down on the 
Hamilton and Northwestern track at Bar-

SirFURNITÏÏBE v i -\
lington and was ont to pieces.

Daniel McCarthy, alias McNamara, who 
was arrested last week on a charge of false 
pretense, was committed for trial by the 
magistrate this morning. »

Pinkerton has sent a circular to the de
tectives here, saying that some of his men 
travel with the Forepangh show, and ask
ing that the Hamilton detectives co-operate 
with them in protecting the public against 
crooks.

Samuel Benton was pitched from the top 
of a load of wood to-day and sustained a 
fracture of the left arm and dislocated one 
of the knee joints.

A young grocery clerk named Robert 
Smith fell through a pane of plate glass 
which he was cleaning and severed the 
principal artery in his right arm. He lost 
a great deal of blood, but is progressing 
favorably.

tfJEJO
L Nicholas street, off
[reel, on
i-liber 4, 1884,
oca telle, Harmonium, 
tvl, Oil P intinge and 
res and Easy Chairs, 
fesses Extension Din- 
Sideboards, Carpets, 

lents, Glassware and

A GAY NEW YORKER.

Hew Dewelle Deceived a Yeans Oper
atic 6IH.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Harold Bewolfe, 
of New York, has now been confined iu the 
common jail of this district, his father and 
friends having absolutely refused to come 
to his assistance. Poor Bebe Vining has 
probably by this time realized that she 
has married a polygamist and has not been 
heard of since her arrival in New York.

Dewolfe tells a detective that he has 
been married five times, but this is prob
ably a little beyond the mark, the actual 
facts going to show so far that he has only 
ruined the happiness of two women. He 
married a Mias Henriques about two years 
ago, when his salary was increased to $25 
a week by the firm he had served from 
boyhood, Williams, Black * Co. Dewolfe 
lived with his wife in Morristown, N.J. A 
friend introduced him early last June to 
Baron Tykus De Rois, who, the friend 
said, was a Swedish betrothed of Alice 
Hosmer, a member of Grau opera troupe. 
The baron took Dewolfe to ’ Miss Hos 
mer’s 
was t
venience sake, 

ear-old

!gug 
James -

The Governor General's Visit.
The oity council will be asked to vote 

$500 to defray the expenses of the visit of 
Lord Lansdowne, Lady Lanadowne and 

on Sept. 16. 
Government

it—Positively no 
■rve.

A Bis Strike at New York.
New York, Sept. 3.—The master stone

cutters issued notice on Saturday that if 
their employes did not at once withdraw 
support from the striking bricklayers a 
general look-out would be ordered. The 
stonecutters then adopted resolutions de
claring that unless the bosses severed con
nection with the master stonecutters’ asso
ciation a general strike Would be the re
sult. The bosses paid no attention to the 
resolutions, and 2000 cutters yesterday 
quit work.

suite when they visit the city 
The party will not stop at 
house as formerly arranged, bat have taken 
apartments at the Queen’s.

pair took the 
3.55 train for New York and other east
ern pointa. Bon voyage.IS & CO.

The Collegiate Institute.
The Collegiate institute reopened Mon 

day morning, when 170 pupils presented 
themselves for admission. A large num
ber morei we expected. The Collegiate is 
one of the most flourishing ef our educa
tional institutions.

XEERS W. I. R. PRESTON TO BE CALLED.er,
•ne Mere Witness In the Aldermanle 

Bribery Investigation.IPOSITORY English Mating Notes. •
The" St. Leger (1 m. 6 furs. 132 yds.) 

will be run for at Doncaster next Wednes-
Frem Montreal by Wire.

real, Sept. 3.—Upwards of 2000 
lattended the conversazione in

Judge Boyd continued the investigation 
into the alleged bribery of certain alder
men yesterday. The court adjourned till 
to-day without hearing any important evi
dence. E. C. Mann and J. R. Robinson, 
two Telegram reporters, were examined, 
as was also Capt. John Herbert Beatty. 
None of them knew anything connecting 
anyone with bribery. Hector Cameron, 
Q.C., who is assisting City Solicitor Mc
Williams in the investigation, said one 
more witness would be called. This wit
ness is understood to be W. I. R. Preston, 
secretary of the reform association1 "of To
ronto. Mr. Preeton is the “certain gentle
man who overheard a corrupt offer 
made to an alderman in the 
Roesin house,” referred to by Mr. 
McWilliams Tuesday evening, before 
the court adjourned. It is said that Mr. 
Preston overheard a gentleman talking to 
Captain J. H. Beatty in the Rossin house 
about the engine contract. He at once 
umped at the conclusion that Mr. Beatty 

alderman. It is not likely hie 
evidence will amount to ranch, as the 
Captain has declared on oath that the only 
interest he had in the contract was to 
assist, as a good citizen, in securing the 
contract for. the Holly people, because he 
thought it was the best engine.

The investigation into the affairs of the 
department has been poat-

Mon’
day. The betting in London on Aug. 20 
was as follows :

2 agst Snperba (taken and offered)
2----Scot-free (offered, take 6 to 1)

-— The Lambkin (taken)
---- Busybody (taken and
---- Sir Reuben "(taken)

persons
honor of the British association last even-th

Seamen's Wages Mais**
At a meeting of the seamen’s union the 

rate of wages was advanced from $1.20 to 
$1.50 per day.

y toSupposed Revenge on a Seller.
Troy, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Andrew Jackson, 

a well-to-do resident at Hammond’s sta-

ing. The secretary of the association says 
the Montreal meeting has been an unquali
fied-success, both scientifically and in point 
of numbers attending it. The subscrip
tion towards the endowment of prizes in 
the McGill college, to be called the British 
association medal, has reached the sum of 
$1800.

Charles Ford of Toronto has been corn-

11 to 2
10 to 1
10 to 1
11 to l

100 to 8 — Queen Adelaide (taken and of
fered)

100 to 8----Harvester (taken and offered)
100 to 6---- Cambusmore (taken)
20 to 1----Waterford (taken and offered)
20 to 1----Hermitage (offered, take 25 to 1)
28 to 1----Cormeille (taken)
33 to 1----Sandiway (taken and offered)
45 to 1----Brest (offered)
50 to 1---- Spring Morn (taken and offered)

100 to 1----Lord Sefton (taken).
Among the American-bred horses nom

inated for the Cesarewitch Handicap 
Stakes, 2 miles 2 furlongs 28 yards, to be 
run at Newmarket Second October meet
ing, Oct. 7, are the following:

Mr. Hanford's Bine Grass, chestnut colt (4), 
by Pat Malloy, dam Amy Farley.

Mr. Hanford's American Girl, bay Ally (3), 
by King Alfonso, dam Jamaica.

Mr. Abington's chestnut horse Sachem (5), 
by War Dance, dam Sly Boots.

The Cesarewitch closed with 66 sub
scribers.

The duke of Hamilton has four entries. 
Ope of the lot is Loch Ranza, bay colt (3), 
by Wild Tommy (son of King Tom, out of 
Wild Agnes, by Wild Dayrell), dam Loch 
Tanna, a full sister of Bertha and Lonie- 
ette by imp. Glenelg, out of Stamps, full 
sister of Monarchist, by Lexington.

The Cambridgeshire stakes (1 mile 240 
yards), to be run at the Newmarket 
Houghton meeting, closed with 121 sub
scribers. The only American lepresented 
in the list is Mr. Hanford’s Blue Grass, 
ch. e. (4), pedigree above.

offered)
i apartments one evening. The troupe 
hen playing in Brooklyn and for con- 

Bebe Tining, the pretty 19- 
opera singer, was living with Miss 
Dewolfe fell over head and ears in 

love with her. He borrowed money from 
the baron and confided in him that life 
was ai vacuum away from Bebe. He proved 
this by presenting himself at the theatre 
every night. He hurled flottera on the 
stage at appropriate moments, and at. the 
close of the performance he could be found 
in the neighborhood of the stage doors. 
Dewolfe always went home to Morristown 
after the performance. For some reason 
Dewolfe was discharged. He got a situa
tion with Julios Kohn * Mo., bankers and 
brokers at 19 Broad street, at $15 a week. 
This wae about three week ago. * Mr. 
Dewolfe continued hie attentions to Miss 
Bebe and borrowed from Gran. On Aug. 
22 Mias Vining harried into the presence 
of Miss Hosmer and cried, “Congratulate 
me, I am engaged to marry Mr. Dewolfe. ’’ 
Misa Hosmer was shocked upon hearing 
this. She remembered hearing Dewolfe 
talk about his wife and child in Morris
town. She said nothing to Mise Vining 
about it, bat sent a despatch to 
Dewolfe asking him to call upon her im
mediately. Dewolfe called, and wae met 
with a shower of angry words from Miss 
Hosmer. She ordered him to go to Bebe 
and confess himself a married man. “Now 
take yonr choice,” added Miss Hosmer. 
“Go and tell Bebe what you are, or I will 
lay the whole matter before your wife.” 
“For God’s sake don’t tell my wife,” De
wolfe cried, “and I will explain all to 
Bebe.” After this Dewolfe visited the 
Rev. Mr. Nisbett, assistant pastor of St. 
Chrysostom’s chapel, and arrynged 
to be married the next day. Next 
he called upon Miss Hosmer and 
told her that he had begun proceedings for 
a divorce and that the papers would be in 
his hands very shortly. Next day he 
ried Bebe, whose real name is Anne Beatty. 
At the next rehearsal Bebe wae missing, 
as was also Miss Hosmer. The latter ap
peared later, however, and related how 
“ poor little Bebe ” had been deceived and 
carried off by Dewolfe. Dewolfe’s father.

York, is convinced that his mind 
is affected.

PERSONAL.

RSES s Victor Hugo stands when he Writes.
Govenor Cleveland’s favorite.oolor Is rad.
General Grant is "still busily engaged on hia 

book.
Hon. James Young, ox-provincial treasurer, 

was in town yesterday. -,
John C. Pankhurst of Port Bruce, an old 

Toronto newspaper man, is in town.
James Innés, M.P„ South Wellington, was 

in town yesterday. He leaves for Niagara to-

osmer.

and Classes by" J! *
on -, ;

14 ;
RNIN'G. A Street Railway Drivers' Strike.

St. Louis, Sept. 3.—The drivers on the 
South sixth street railway company struck 
to-day. They formerly received nineteen 
and a half cents per trip, now the com
pany proposes twelve cents an hour instead. 
Which proposition the men resisted. Be
tween fifty and sixty drivers are out. The 
strikers ran two or three cars off the track 
this morning and four were arrested. The 
business of tho road is" almost wholly sus
pended.

Death From Fnsffng Forty-Eight Days.
Strausstown, Pa., Sept. 3.—Mrs. 

W ashington Keller, who has been fasting 
forty-eight days died to day of starvation. 
She was effected with deep religions 
fervor and began to fast after the reading 
of Christ’a fast in the wilderness. When 
well she weighed 2S5 pounds bat was re
duced to less than one hundred.

Am Ex-Mayor Milled on the G. T. B.
Kingston, Sept. 3.—This morning, on 

the arrival of an excursion train on the G. 
T. R., William Gray, ex-mayor of Chat
ham, Ont., attempted to step off while the 
train was in motion. He fell beneath the 
cars. His legs were cat and the wheels 
passed over them. He was dead when re
covered. Mr. Gray was en route to Mon
treal to visit the exhibition.

10.30.

WALSH. day.
otD^r5S«cNceo^ STtto
Roeslnîhoose.

Mlle. Théo, jnet from Paris, declares that 
“chic," “psebutt” and “tott" have all gone ont 
of fashion and “ires ha i ha r Is now the cor
rect thing to aay.

Lord Byron sold his manor of Rochdale in 
Lancashire at a ludicrously low sum in 1824 In 
order to get money for the Greek 
now of immense value.

M. Meiseonier is at work again. This time 
is painting el picture with two pbetlillone, 

in old-time coetumjjs, who have stopped for a

R. B. Comer is the richest of the Alabama

ATS, *
was an

AHATS cause. It is
'A Street Preacher in Tro.bl..

Montreal, Sept. 3.—A Mr. Fenton of 
St. Paul, Minn., was brought before the 
recorder, charged with ^Obstructing pas
sengers by preaching on the street. He 
pleaded guilty, but as this was his first of
fense and being here to attend the meet
ings of the British association, his sentence 
was suspended, the matter to be tested in 
a higher court.

he

waterworks 
poned until Sept. 30.

Blllee Taylor at the Gardens.
A good house greeted the Ideals in their 

performance of the above popular opera 
last night. The performance ran without 
a hitch, and was deservedly and repeatedly 
applauded. Seth Crean brought in some 
lively hits in “Gripe the Marine,” and 
the audience kept him at it till his stock 
of versts were fairly played out. One verse 
runs as follows :
The Buffalo peeleis are coming to town

(Which I tells it to Crips the Marine),
The Toronto police force attempting to down,

(Which I tells it to Crips the Marine).
When they come here fair treatment they’re
Toronto ne’er hippodromed anything yet,
But no more professional “anchors" you bet 1

Which I tells it to Crips the Mariné.
Burglars Sentenced.

In the police court yesterday, William 
Graham, alias Brown, who was arrested 
on Aug. 27 with a burglar’s kit and a 
loaded revolver in his possession, was sent 
to the penitentiary for two years. The 
three young thieves charged with burglar
izing Lukes, Dagge * Co. were arraigned. 
Francis MeVein “peacned” on his confed
erates, and got off with thirty days ip jail. 
Pat O’Brien, alias Barrett, was sent to 
Kingston for two years, and George Stone 
wae discharged. Margaret Ward, Bertie 
Sniith and Thomas Carlyle were charged 
with receiving the goods stolen. The two 
latter ‘were discharged, and Ward was 
held till to-day. Detectives Reborn and 
Cuddy have recovered all the goods.

Sudden Deaths.
On Saturday, John Adams, who has for 

some time past been living on Yonge street 
nptth, removed with his family to 59 Czar 
street. On Tuesday Mrs. Adams did a 
good deal of work getting things in order, 
and retired to bed seemingly in her , us- , 
nal health. About 3 a.m. she complained 
of feeling unwell and medical assistance 
was summoned, but the lady died at 9 
o’clock yesterday morning. Mrs. Adams 
leaves a family of five small children.

The wife of David Dunn of 13 Robinson 
street was found dead in bed yesterday 
morning. Apoplexy.

Icotton planters. He runs 225 plows on hie 
lands near Spring Hill, and hosts of hands 
piék 2000 bales of cotton every year.LL STYLES. fMrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton cast her flrst 
vote at the school election in Johnstown, N.Y., 
on Saturday. Eighteen other women voted, * 
and one of their sex was elected trustee.

Queen Victoria has never fully recovered 
the ncoident to her knee. She is not 

able to walk as much as she used to, and the 
enforced lack of exercise has a bad effect upon 
her health.

When General Wolseley left London for 
Egypt'on Sunday he was very plainly attired 
and nad on the identical coat worn by him 
when leaving London to direct the Egyptian 
campaign two years ago.

Empress Eugenie’s long 
black cane, on which she leanon constantly, 
attract the deepest sympathy of them^world 
at Carlsbad. She lives at the chateau of 
Westmunster, near the Schlossbnûmen.

Aurel ian SohoH, now so eminent in Paris as 
a journalist and dramatist, founded no less, 
than ten Journals during his thirty years’ 
career, ana has fought nearly twice that num
ber of duels. His first engagement was on the 

boulevard sheet printed on 
blic bath-

;

ericas Shapes L’A Clear Case of Suicide.
Pbterboro, Sept. 3.—This morning the 

body of Malcolm Maitland was found in 
the river here near the Hunter street 
bridge. His coat, cap and vest were 
found on a bowlder beside the shore abut 
ment of the bridge and his tracks in the 
sand where he had waded into the river 
were visible. It was a clear case of 
suicide.

fromWoollen Manufacturers limit Produc
tion.

Saratoga, Sept. 3.—The manufacturers 
of woollen knit goods had their final ses
sion to-day. Resolutions were passed that 
all should unite and pool and that the per
centage of each manufacturer’s production 
shallbe in proportion to the total produc
tion.

SCALED THE PRISON WALL.

Hew Hugo Cline Made Himself Scarce 
From the Central Precincts.

The Midland Regatta.
Midland, Sept. 3.—Result of second 

day’s regatta;
The single shell race wai close and ex

citing towards the finish, O’Connor win
ning by a bare fourteen feet from Scholes.

The second-class yacht race was finished 
as follows: Sand Piper of Waubaushene 
1st, Gypsy (Queen of Penetanguishene 2d, 
Defiance of Midland 3d, Baushee of Col- 
lingwood 4th.

Single shell race: O’Connor of Toronto 
1st, Scholes 2d, Enright 3d, Red Bird 4th.

Single lapstreak: Gray of' Cold water 
1st, Furlong of Hamilton 2d.

The single qanoe race was won by U. S. 
Consul Atwatàr, and the saw-log race by 
Harry Shields, Midland; Thos Craighead 
of same place 2d.

war, plumb
r colors. On Sept. 28 last Hugo Cline, a German, 

29 years of age, was sentenced to 23 months 
in the Central prison at Hamilton for 

Since Cline’s incarcerationGERS black cloak and
Xjiorse stealing, 

he has davbted9 hia time to studying out a
means of escape“^m.ut 'three months ago YorkTsS.T-Sara^l Lowdon,
he nearly succeeded, havmg, cut h.s way +rominent contractor, started on a fish- 
unde, one of the workshops, *tmre he re- ^ ^ Aag. 21, and ha, not been
mafised till evening. He was W^d, Jn ^ It has been pertained that 
and his desperate nature was evident front> fcp converted au his property into cash be- 
the fact that he had a large knife in his fore departing, and left debts amounting to 
possession. A few minutes later the con- $50,000, He is doubtless in Canada, 
victs and guards would have left the yard, 
and Cline would have stood a good 
chance of bidding Warden Massie good 
bye. A strict watch was kept on 
him ever since, but in spite of this he 
managed to get away yesterday, 
in the hospital for some slight ailment.
At 12 30 noon, when the guards and con
victs were in at dinner, Cline, after par
taking of his own repast, walked 
the foot of the hospital stairs, which opens 
into the yard. The doors were unlocked, 
and Qline quickly walked across the yard, 
scaled the west wall and escaped. All 
this time Guard Henry, who was in charge 
of the hospital, was quietly smoking his 
pipe and paying no attention to his pris
oners. On June 12 laet the same guard 
allowed Alfred Louflo to escape under sim
ilar circumstances. Warden Massie 
promptly suspended him, and reported the 
case to the inspector. Clir.e has not been 

since. He is 5 ft. 9 in. in height,

ife Joseph Rogers)

€lirRCH frTS.
Surprised Burglars.

Niagara, Sept. 3.—About 2 o’clock this 
morning Mr. McClelland saw a light in 
the post-office here, which is unusual, and 
supposing burglars were at work he gave 
an alarm, when four men emerged from 
the office and escaped without any booty. 
There is no clue to their identity.
A "County Judge on the License Question.

Goderich, Sept 3.—The liquor cate of 
Theobald of Clinton was decided by Jndge 
Toms to day. He held that the dominion 
license act being in full force, the Ontario 
lieense act of 1884 was ultra vires, and 
quashed the conviction. Davison for the 
appeal; M. G. Cafeeron contra.

A Tory M. P. Unseated.
Quebec, Sept. 3—In the Levis contest

ed election case this morning Judge Caron 
gave judgment annulling the election,.thus 
unseating Belleau, the sitting member. 
Ho referred at some length to the charges 
of bribery, which had been dearly proven.

Poslofflce Burglar Arrested.
Niagara, Ont., Sept. 3.—Johnson, the 

tramp printer, known as “ The Terror of 
The Lakes,” has been arrested here on 
suspicion of being connected with the post- 
office burglary.

mar-
H ‘

OF THE PDBLIO Naiads, a little
rutta-peieha and sold at the pu 
louse.
Sir John St. Anfiyn, who ownsSt. Michael's

-has
erected a great mansion there, being very 
proud of the possession, although the area is 
so scant. He keeps hiq horses pu the main- 
gqd, which at a very low tide can be reached 
>y a causeway, but at high tide quite a heavy 

sea sometimes surrounds the mount 
Major Powell, director of tho United States 

geological survey, in his flfth annual report to 
he secretary of the Interior, just submitted, 
speaks of the dlsrawy during the year of an 
.order of bird» tarnished with teeth and of an 
extinct reptile, the sowcopoda, several species 
of which are at gigantic size. The major be- 
lievea these discoveries to be of great value to 

'science.

M

^Vjte fact that at
mounin NewERFORD’S, Kobinson KviionsinaU1*!.

Boston, Sept. 3. —Robinson, the present 
incumbent, was re-nominated for governor 
by the republicans by acclamation.

fLOCAL NEWS TAMA GEAFHED.

The executive committee meets this 
afternoon.

Haverley’i Michael Strogoff company 
will play at the Grand next week.

Yesterday Mr. Doel, J.P., fined five 
boys for stealing applet in the east end.

Rev. Newman Hall, the celebrated Lon
don divine, will preach this morning at 11 
o’clock in the Central methodbt church, 
Bloor street. Subject : Faith anfl Works.

The complimentary excursion to W. H. 
Cooper, under the auspices of the press 
club, will come off this evening. The 
Chicora leaves Milloy’s wharf at half-past 
eight o’clock.

Some person thro 
of a third «toWI 
millinery store, Yonge street, last night 
and completely spoiled the hat of a lady 
who was passing at the time.

Joseph Power of the Power house, 
corner of King and Brook streets, adver

tises excellent accommodations for the 
fair week ; terms $1.00 per day. Parties 
who patronize during fair. time will be 
well satisfied.

About seventy horses were sold at 
Grand’s repository yesterday at prices 
varying from $90 to $190. The stock was 
good and comprised heavy workers, gen
eral purpose horses and drivers. This 
concludes a very successful sale.

STBEBT, Racing at Brighton Beach.
Brighton Beach, Sept. 3.—1st race, 

all ages, $ mile, Frolic won, Sawyer 2d,
J. W. White 3d. Time 1184. Second 
r£ce, nine furlongs, Carley B. won,
Swift 2d, Adonis 3d. Time 144. Mutuals 
$56.45. Third race, nine furlongs, all 
ages, Mattie Rapture won, Hickory Jim 
2d, Den Strike 3d. Time 1584. Fourth 
race, seven furlongs, Caramel won. Time 
1.35. Fifth race, 3-year olds, li miles, 
Bullshead won, Royal Arch 2d, Pioneer 
3d. Time 2.14$. Sixth race, handicap 
steeple chase over a full course," Aurel ian 
and Geo. McCullough made dead heat,
Joe Cooper third. Time 4.394.

Bating at Eetrelea.
Petrolea, Sept. 3.—Glorious weather, 

a splendid track, a fair attendance and 
capital sport marked the first day’s races.at 
Greenwood driving park yesterday. For the 
three minute event there were five starters, 
Midnight, Black Cloud, Lomax, Minnie 
T. and Belle Miller. Six heats were trot
ted. Lnmax won first place, Black Cload 
2d and Midnight 3d. Best time 3.014.
The second .event was a dash of 14 miles.
The first mhney was handily captured by 
Roddy Pringle, Modjeska 2d, and General 
Butler 3d ; time' 2.22. The third event 
was the 2.85 trot. Billy C., Marcus and 
Mackintosh started, and after a hot race 
divided the purse in the order named 
best time 2.36. F. Smith, M. McGregor 
and B. S. Vantuzle acted as judge».

Fetes.
On the 9th a quoiting tournament, opeir 

to the province, at which championship 
medals are to be given, will be held at 
Dundas.

The Londons and the Petrolia Imperials 
played an exhibition game of baseball at 
London on Tuesday. The score being in 
favor of the home men by 15 to 14,

A contest between E. W. Johnston, who 
claims title of chamjHqn general athlete of 
the world, and Archie Scott, of Dundee, 
who dispute» hit right, will take place at day,.

NEWSDEALER, : j 7He was
od assortment of
ire, Scott Act Leaflet#, 

fid all the daily papers.
TUE M OPLO AT LARGE.i

\ KThe New Jersey courts have just de 
elded that land under water pre-empted 
for oyster planting may be taken and used 
by any third p -rty whenever the pre-emp- 
ter fails to plant the young shell fish. This 
decision overrules a practice of thirty years 
standing.

A parliamentary return of clergymen of 
the church of England whe, from July 5,
1873, to Feb. 7, 1S84, have executed deeds 
of relinquishment of their office, includes 
sixty-two names. Among tkem are John 
Richard Green, Leslie Stephen, Lord Fran
cis Osborne, and Orby Shipley.

Au up town wine house keeps in an ice 
box over one thousand bottles of “New 
Jersey champagne.” In a drawer near by 
are the labels and caps of nearly every 
popular brand of wine: Three and four 

j dollar 'vaincs arc thus supplied at a mo
ment* notice for $1.off. Trie trade is re
potted large and remunerative, but con
fined chiefly to countrymen.

A Madrid correspondent writes that on 
a recent occasion the mayor of Madrid had 
to resort to, an unheard of proceeding in 

annals of bull fights, in order to keep 
the king and royal family from hearing dis- 

The Summer 1’avlllon. agreeable remarks. He ordered the music
By far the largest audience of the season ^ piay during the whole fight, or rather 

greeted the St. Quinten opera company the six fights, as generally six bulls are 
last night when they gave their final per- ! killed during an afternoon one being des- 
formanee of Olivette. To night Les Cloches patched before another enters the arena, 
de Corns ville with Miss St. Quinten in her The terrible operation lately submitted 
favorite role of Serpolette, as played by Lor(i Wilton has directed attention
her upwards of 1000 times. to maladies of the tongue. One of the

most extraordinary cases was that of 
Thomas Forder, at Winchester, in 1824, 

was apparently in every respect 
arrivals at the hotels last night. The trains healthy until within about twenty hours
from the east, on both the Ontario and of his death, when he complained of a Mars Bribed Aldermeu.
Auebeo and thé Grand Trunk, were crowd- soreness on his tongue, which gradually Nkw y ,U| Sept. 3.-I* U rumored that 
,d The arrivals include tourists and swelled until he was suffocated. A post ha„ ^n issued for the arrest

mortem failed to discover any cause, and . hrih#rvscan try buyers. the verdiot , «Died by the visitation of eighteen aldermen on charges «bribery
' God, in consequence of a sudden disease and corruption in conpoction 

and enlargement of the tongue.” ' grant of the Broadway 4»ilw»y franchise.

down to*

iI BELAUD, a-
!

les of second-hand an* 
I theological, his tori sal, 
pth, German, etc., el»,
k STORE, 298 Tongs to 
Entpf 20 package» ew
Inexl week.

WHAT THEY AMB SAYING.

Ha! Ha !-John Shields.
They may latagh who win.—Sam Blake.
My foot is on my native heath.—Ta ’Phair- 

son.
We are gentlemen, at least I hope so.—Presi

dent Proudfoot.
Proudfeet go before a fall.—W. R. Meredith.

i Jr

w a pail of water out 
window in D. Grant's

?JE
Knghmd, Colored Cow 
Death Warrants, Char- 
. il vols.. $12.00; etsel
London, fu'l of engrav- 
6 vols., i morocco, goes
<N>K E, 170* Yonge 8t 
\ nglo- American Mag** 
il for it.

seen
weighs 150 lbs., has brown hair, grey eyes 
and a fresh complexion.

TO S. H. BLAKE.

Ye winked, heartless, headstrong reliant, 
Hoo d»ured ye cheek a knicht sae gallant? 
An' him sae brew an rich a hielant,..

A new-made “Sir;"
Tae gar him stand ayont the ballant,

Wi' sic a birr.
Sic impidence tae keep him waitin' 1 
While ye wi’ common folk were pratin’,
A knicht, wi' coat o’ arms re's phaeton—

Oh shame! oh del
For breakfast surely ye'd been eetla'

A pumpkin pie.
To think that he, a new-made knicht,
Should be subjected tae sic slicht.
It surely maun be far frac rioht.

D’ye no kin.
He’s no an ordinal-1 common wicht 

Like telegraph men 1
Ma conscience ! man, my very hair 
Stood up on end to see the glare.
The eauld, unllinchln’, etany stare,

That met his e'e;
Words fan ms quite. I’ll seek my lair,

Liedobn, an' dee! —Jay Kay Ms.

Mining News.
The Hibbard mine, situated about four 

miles from Port Arthur, has, it is stated, 
passed into the hands of A. J. McDougall, 
of Wisconsin, who has disposed of a quar
ter interest to A. T. YanAlstyne, of Petro
lia, Ont,, and at Port Arthur it is believed 
that a joint stock company will be at once 
organized to work this location.

The Nile Expedition.
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—So far sixty men 

have been secured for the Nile expedition, 
and Lord Melgund hal returned from 
Caughnawaga, where he Yas engaging 
Indians.

ns ça ans.
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barristers, eolicd tors, «fc.
, 28 to 30 Toronto street.

Aren, j. il macdon- 
[TT, O. F. 8HEPLBY.

|KH8, ESTATE AND 
L 4, King street East; 
fu mission: Estates man-

Pollee Court Notes.
Before Mr. Denison yesterday John 

Ferguson, aggravated assault on his wife, 
sent for trial. Mary Ann Waugh, aged 15, 
charged with forging her mother’s name to 
three checks, allowed to go on her future 
good behavior. John Johnson, larceny, 
sent for trial James Robertson, late en
gineer of the John Hanlan, charged with 
setting fire to the boat, sent for trial. AU 
the other cases were adjourned.

A.
A Schooner Stranded. ,

. Quebec, Sept. 3.—The signal service 
have received news that th, coasting 
schooner Loyal Tar was stranded on Bon- 
aventure island on Saturday, Aug. 30.

Outbreak of Smallpox en Board Skip.
New York, Sept. 3.—There were five 

cases of smallpox among the steerage pas
sengers on the steamer eetern Land 
which arrived from Antwerp to-day.

" Many of the passengers veto vaccinated 
before they were permitted to leave the 
vessel. _________

the
t
1

The Electric Llgnt Contract.
At four o’clock last evening oity solicitor 

McWilliams was served with an ex parte 
writ of injunction, issued from the chan
ger, division of the high court of justice, 
restraining the city from entering into the 
contract with the Toronto company to 
light the streets with electricity. The 
writ, which was issued at the instance of 
the C«nmHan electric light company, is re
turnable at Osgoods TmU to-day.

--------- ------------------------ Maritime Court Order.
The cost of the sanitary cordon on the Maritime court of Ontario; In re the „ Yery Warm Weather.

to $6,400. V^*^^***

es
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KC9 to open an oil-paine- 
iutuber, for students sd- 
I ommuriica ions may p* 
ÏTEUtiON, at his studio

Mayer Boswell ef Teremle.
Editor World : Will you kindly in

form an Ottawa amateur oarsman who is 
president of the Canadian association of 
amateur oarsmen ? Parliament.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.

H
Large Arrivals of Strangers.

There was an unusually large number of
WHO HAD. NUT THE 
tod to receive a popular 
k riling, spelling, aritn- 
a general posting np.ren 
brate charge of 10oenlSS
Irid street. Toronto. »«* 
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1* T HEADQUARTERS” JJTC MOT BUR’S TIII 4L.Itin SINK »butNational policy carried out in commerce, I true they might unite to exterminate the 
. and ... throueb is whites, but remove the whites, and they , anSjbe preferred
rapidly doing its work, and Is making ”êharë enldgh of0^™1 d‘ffi“nÿ without i ^Ine'ïifteS^?-

Canada a nation. But there are extreme introducing thin element iuto our dominion. Nation followed the receipt of this despatch-, 
partisan., of England on one aide and of
the United States on the other, who fear ,q ^ BritUh market, aud the West India says: “Parties
that the work is going on all too well to interelt waa aji peaceful, but wheiv this l timing tohave good Erie information say 
suit them. Give us a rest about the des- privilege was removed, no colony suffered theprobaWitrof r^g-^^topay
** Ï rin^Ï JS Tlr^l topo^ible tocompetewith'the^lave-grown «tifa&u sooner or later control to, 
own destiny in grand style if the cranas IU££~ ^ Cuba sm* Brazil, and West shore road, but in what manner is not 
will only let her alone. A toast to the univeraal ruin was the bomequence. What dlecide^Frtonds_of 
memory of Lord Melbourne, say we. I the Jamaicans desire ia> close market for they so wished.”

---------------—--------- -— I their sugars in Canada, and by such anar- I The < ommeree Statistics of Buflhlo showa
Bailer In Canada. rangement we should be shot out from large decrease of the commerce of the lazes

There is an R in Benjamin P. Butler's purchasing sugar elsewher. Itnughtbe 
name—therefore he is opportune in Sep- mutually benehcuU, buti in the long run I 8i00o,eeo,DM bushels of F»1” alonetolake im-
tember, like the oyster. He resembles the y^wTe^all^ whoto^Lti of ships in ffik; £* d«“. S? WJUjnuheto 
oyster, too, in that he occasionally shells *he harbors of British Colnmbialaden with byraUraZds and of
out sugar from China, India and ihstralia ; by 5J0MOObushels bv canals. Amooeti»

General Butler pareed through western | such a o^dw. on UtlT
Ontario the other day without exciting the P- Ri to Halifax, from whence'they Eln 3,37^ tons “were

but the j wfli be shipped to Europe for consumption shipped. Lakes end canal freights ruled at

- » - —^
hero of New Orleans was introduced by protected this colony with her blood and £ J*»™* ^^h^uhTuke plkceearly
Mr Hunt of the St. Thomas Journal, treasures—that on it she has lavished the thefe m be a possibility of onr receipts

i , J th t be I lives of her best and bravest sona. reaching last yearsflgures; but toe
and assured the crowd that he | A Min8t it has oome Trenohman and Span- | of such a result are at present very doubtful.
was “ sorry that he could n°t ia*d, only to be beaten off by the invincible ----------——
address them as fellow citizens.’ fleets and armies of England; on it the „^T»eUa1 Trl'ira* '
Whether the crowd was torry or not ou, g™* Foteetormp,  ̂B and mmhan^ b^e
informant esyeth not. the heart 0f every Englishman. The I and commeal quiet and unchanged.

He could not, he said, call them fellow thraidom 0f the BritUh crown,” which ^j\eat-Receipta 16^0 bush, steiuiy; aaU* 
citizens, because of an imaginary line that this degenerate 8011 V^BTitom,talks 7^000h'bush.; No. fuhicago SSteJ'.^o.

. a— •>»-» —ri? TI ag ti™1" S’ ’ÏSrttau“i isnw&.-fcibody could tell where they crossed it. As g1 enjoyed by no other country her904c to 91c, Octobern“
a citizen of the United States, he hoped “X the sun. This* agitation for the dnfte
the time would come when the line would union of Jamaica with Canada, got up by bush., scarce, higher ; sales Ml.OWbuah. fu

£Lc A^r1r:,j--.- a*sfjsrasisa’:.ï,i sa KriÇSSâ
workingmen, who had left their work in ye a white elephant to our already ex- «0^ bush?, firm; sale» 180,000 bush, future 
the shone and run out to welcome Butler tensive domain. I cotild tell you a deal and 196,000 bush, spot; mixed 33*c to 35c, white 
and get a glimpse of the Massachusetts son more about Jamaica, having resided there 35c to ^ NaTSep^ me to^

„ train moved on toward De- myself, but time presses and I must f“r.m0 weaker at 10c.
of destmy, the train moved on toward ire | y ^ work IJSNJHr B. Evans. I snïï^ùiet ind 'unchanged. Molasses nom-
trt', .. .. , Picton, Sept. 2, 1884. Se 5MK.'‘ÆedVti. STmSw

Wmre were the police. A Tea Prohibitionist. quiet at 6ia Potatoes unchanged. Eggs
Butler s St. Thomas speech was doubt- A ™ ^^2?“ I^^u^JM^cïtt’eaThe^

less a bit of pleasant persiflage; but there To the Editor of Tht World. I ’ickiod shoulders 7jc, middles aud long clear
are people living right here in Canada who Sir,-It is quite possible there may be a ic^he^flrm g-» *8* *™<*1(* 
require as badly as he does to be taught meeting held shortly by homeopathists and , CHICAGO, Sept 3,-Flour dull, irregular, 
that Canadians covet no “fellow citizens” I other social reformers, to take into consid- I gy0V°g2jc3^Kef* Dec? Stic’to 84jc. No. 
except those who are willing to be regard- eration the desirability of introducing a ^cagô^ring^^ml,^ Ço™ 
ed as Canadian citizens. measure into parliament to extend the October 491c to 501c, November 441c to 4oàc,

principle of “ local option ” a. regards the £«arHle
use of tea. It has been found by homeopa- 201c. year 25|<4 to 25to. Rye easier at 54Jo. 
thic doetrinaies that tea-especiaUy some gjffi

The Winnipeg Free Press thinks that I kinds and more particularly green tea-i. to£* 
the reform party is the proper party to the fruitful cause of dyspepsia, that dread- ,7.474, ojfcW *7.60 to *7.56, Novembe *7.47i 
develop the country. What we are wait- I full disease, and which in due course of ,j0 o^i628b0rtUclear'^10.80. Whisky steady, 

ingfor down here is somebody to develop degeneration

there£°™ w_____________ I:?adbrenhopmpLtemin:'z *»d0 œ
Conceive a Canadian going to Egypt and | away wito 

coming home a mummy ! Forty dollars I galc the tra(le having been in the custom
per month will hardly pay for that. I 0« supplying the only qualities it could ob- I The C heese Market.

n. - ». r^.ï “,aMi.tsr6;e »
quarrelling about the respective religions China. Individuals may grow and cure
of convicted criminals. Now, a man is tea for themselves, or obtain it by medical ——■ m mnnri

„ -o„ hi.,.»*.», 5Sï,-^2î,:tt.LïïSS^ CHRISTMAS CARDS,
according to Buckle. Let us drop tbe 8Q that there is no interference with the *«nzxxT 1 00/I
man’s religion, and try and save the mao. liberty of the subject. From a “ native SEAoON loo4,

—------------------------------- I industry ” standpoint it is considered that
A despatch, sent no doubt by an able a return to porridge for breakfast and BJOW

a.p.»h.,, CM... r -“jiiTSt I

not discouraged.” Glad to hear it. When jQr tke anticipated loss upon barley. From
we learned that the Chinese towns had I a chemical point of view the tannin con-
been burned by the French, and that the tained m tea tans the stomach into leather
Chine» forts were no good we became Snai/^and Tunati^ I TOIOlltO NfiWS OODiPailY,
fearful that the Chinese might be discour- and vagrants have been habitual tea drink- I 1U0 AU1UMUU liunu uuiupuinj i
aged. Bnt it takes a lot to discourage a ers the importance of ,this radical change
Chinaman. The discouraged Chinese are in the Uquors of the people will become ap

parent to the moot iuveterate conservatives 
in the way of tea. Coffer,

“How it snows l” said Cecils FontJ 
She lifted np the heavy, rose-colored 
f.in. and peeped out where the dri 
gnats of snow made a ghost-like glim 
athwart the gathering dnsk. And 1 
she dropped the lustrous folds, and tui 
once more to the bright little bond 
whete the fire glowed redly, and the u 
delier, hung with glittering glass pri 
diffused a softer light than daylight's J 
The room was octagonal, hung with 1 
of fluted silk of that pale pink which ij 
most white and frescoed overhead with 
same delicate color. The carpet was vi 
velvet, with sprigs of silver green J 
strewn here and there upon its pattj 
and sofas and chairs of pink and s 
were scattered carelessly around, whil 
an ormolu stand in the centre of the ad 
ment a bouquet ^>f hot-house fid 
freighted the air witji tropical perfumd 

Cecile Fontaine herself harmonized 
mirably with this exquisite scenè, ad 
lay back on a sofa, carelessly turning 
pages of a volume. Slight and small, j 
great, luminous blue eyes, hair like fl 
gold, and a skin where the delicate M 
seemed to glow through, she was drd 
in a white cashmere wrapper, falling v 
ont a belt from throat to feet, and ed 
around with a swan's down. Cecile 
an adored wife, a spoiled beauty 
heiress whose wish had been law thrd
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The double cylinder Hue waehtne on 
which The World I* new printed.

Will print » sheet 31 xM Inches or any
thing smaller. In gnt-elass condition.

Also two atenessett folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or separately. 
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Tee Mark Destiny.
The story has been told before, but it 

will bear telling again. Once upon a time, 
when the late Lord Melbourne was prime 
minister, an important question came np 
for consideration by the government. 
Something had to be done, so everybody 
said, but nobody was very «are as to what 
it was best to do. In cabinet council as
sembled, some said, do this, others said, do 
that. The whole government was puzzled, 
and at its wits end. At last, says Mel- 

Gentlemen, there is one plan

W
life ! Was it any wonder that her na 
had become changed and warped ?

“Has Mrs. Walker come yet?” 
asked in rather à fretful tone of the i 
who had entered to put fresh coal oi 
grate.

“No, ma’am.” '
“It s very strange,” said Cecile, tos 

aside her book, jerking petulantly ai 
rings upon her taper fingers. “She ki 
the blue dress does not suit me yet, 
she knows I have made up my mit 
wear the bins silk dress to-night. I 
her to be here at 6 without fail.”

“Here she is now, ma’am.” said 
maid as she opened the door to adm 
tall, pale woman in a rusty morning d 
and a worn, black shawl.

“Oh ! it is yon at last, Mrs. Walk 
said Cecile in an injured voice. “Ithoi 
you never were comiug ! Suppose. I 
been obliged to stop home from the ti 
to-night P’ Mrs. Fontaine spoke as it’ 
crash of empires and the wreck of w 
would be nothing to such a eatastroph 

“I am sorry I am late, ma’am,”
Mrs. Walker humbly; “but----- ”

“There's plenty of time, if you wil 
directly to work!” interrupted Mrs. 
taine. “Stephanie, bring the blue < 
from my wardrobe immediately !”

“I—I am afraid I cannot stay to-n 
Mrs. Fontaine,” said Mrs. Walker* 
riedly; “my little girl is very sick, a 

“Not stay to-nighh! But you

1

- XMember of Toronto Stock. Exchange i
British America IhuibM Buildings, i

receive prompt attention.

COAL & WOOD,INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And vou will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 186

bourne:
which has not been mentioned yet; sup 

try that. It is, merely to dopose we
nothing at all, let the whole thing go, per
haps it will settle itself. This advice 
took immediately with the grave and rev
erend seigniors there assembled, and the re
sult was that the anticipated trouble dis
appeared, and quietly took itself away.

We may apply the moral to Canada at ihe Globe is not for sale—because no- 
the present time. It may safely be said j^jy rajges the wind, 
that Canada has more destiny to the 
square mile than any other country in the 
world. As the dominion is of semi-conti
nental dimensions, this is saying a good 
deal, but it is true. We are perfectly 
over-weighted with destiny. It is onr des
tiny to be part of an imperial federation, 
o be independent and to become merged 

'in the great republic. Destiny is like the 
Russian cannon in Tennyson’s immortal 
poem, it is to the right of ns, to the left of 
ns, in fact everywhere. Would that some 
kind providence "would show us a way of 
escape from all this destiny.

At the British association meeting the 
destiny of Canada had of course to come 

There was snoh a pressure oi destiny 
in the air that pore science went to the 
back ground in the economic section, and 
the able chairman had all he could do to 
maintain the coolness and dignity befitting 
the occasion. Federation of the empire 
was advocated, in what was perhaps the 
moot remarkable paper of all that were 
read, and then somebody said that Canada 
existed only by sufferance of the United 
States. There seemed to be an alarming
amount of electrical destiny in the air. A Gross Imposition. I A Sud Kegleet, I . 93 Yonge Street.
Everybody appeared to think that »me To the Editor of The World. —Neglecting a constipated condition of I Headquarters for high quality
thmg would have to be done with Canada, Sib,—In Saturday’s Mail the following the bowels is sure to bring ill-health and Ag i(t Mouldings, Imitation
but anything like a consensus of opinion h am it8 8peciai cable Sre»‘ suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters j. ouiaings, Walnut Mouldings,
was miles away. We give up the oonun- P ^ P I regulate the bowels in a natural manner, | Qerman Mouldings, Gold Mould-
drum • let us fire and fall back messages :- purifying the blood and promote a healthy tfgB Antique Bronze Mouldings,
drum . let us nre ana iaii n o balk of polled cattle. action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and show Card Mouldings: also pie-

Suppose we do fall back, and take re- Special to the Mail. bowels, I tare f rames and Picture Frame
fuge in Lord Melbourne’s way of meeting London, Aug 29.-The sale of Lord Wil- Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,difficulty. Suppose we just do nothing at ^iS^'ifôeforffih»’ Sî£edTgre«ï-n:| VISASCE AND TRADE.

all. and leave destiny to work itself ont.
That may possibly be a better plan than leaves to Lord Reay the honor of owning the
any other that could be suggested. Or, (oniahîre.01 The’be8tran'imal'of*1 Lord* Wiüoïvs I bank of Montreal shares sold at 11)11, 6 at 19D, 
o.nnnue that we oDen our eves and try to herd, the well known bull named Lord Wil- I And 5at 191J. These were not dealt In in the

r .... ton, was bought by Mr. Vaughan, an Ameri- I afternoon. Ontario bank 1111 in the - morning , „ , . . ...estimate what we have done and what we ^ f0r 11995. aitemoon. u ? Beg*to in,orm her numerous customers that. „ . ,,r .. _. T . . , , I and a quarter per cent lower in the afternoon, 8he has recommenced business at 140 Quean
are all the time doing really amounts to. Now, I had expected some of the c,v I «0 at mi. Bank of Toronto 10 and lfl at 177Î, I street east, where, with prompt attention and

The solid truth of the matter is that we ^sjmpudentjmge.y and 10 at
are making our destiny all the time with- P incIuded° n0 notice 6eem, to 178- In thti "‘°™‘ng Yedcral ba”c wc,re ==
out knowing it. While wise men all have ken taken of it. then 25 at 59 in the afternoon. Tho adrance 1 ip61BJI 197(111 (11? TUT? DTIfil Tf
aronnd are saying, do this, and do that, That such a message ever came from I was not maintained, and ton were sold at 58. | ^gg ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIl

u . ». sanhk jsrrudiiJ.:?»s,: i « =-«» is, ~rr
towards the making of a Canadian nation. ^ {ar M j kn0W| either at Heaton hall or Assurance 5 at 1W. Union 36 at 130 (reported).
The national policy tariff of 1879 was Melton Mowbray, his seats in the country. Consumers' Gas 5 «t 1191, and NorthwestLand 
the first great step it marked the Mr. Carwardine of Stockton Bury owned I 30 and 70 at 50.
.... . the famous Hereford bull Lord Wilton The business at Montreal this morning was
beginning of a new era w en (4740)i and j Buppoae even you city gentle- I of a restricted character. Bank o( Toronto | STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER,
Sir John Macdonald told a représenta- men don't want to be told that Hereford's I shares, 25 at 177j, and 25 at 178. Bank of Com-
tive assembly of English manufacturers are dark red cattle with white faces and I merco 11 at 1211 and a small transaction was 
and merchants that Canada’s tariff was to long horns, as different from the black reported at 121. Montreal Gas, 25 at 190*.

, . Ar,nth»r polled Argus as one breed can be from an- I Montreal Telegraph, 45 at 115, and -Richelieube made to suit her own interests. Another Mai,,a de8patche8 are M to and Ontario Navigation Company, 50 at 58 and
be judged by this one, then, Sir, adieu to 25 at 581. I BfllWQ Ü1!? flTUT PTUHT A TOT)
respectable journalism in Canada. I re- I Northwestern railway stock was the weak | Il 1111tl i. lb 11 111 Dll uL A If JJ1
peat that no such message ever crossed the I feature in the New York market to-day. It
Atlantic. It is an impudent fabrication I dosed at 988 yesterday, reached 99. then fell to I About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and
nouneffig a^le^ Hereford W’ 98“ 9Ji’and then waa "uotad at, KStWA e^X
nouncmg a sale ot Herefords. I pnCes and closed at 971. The Central Pacific I always on sale at

A M ELLlNiiTON Farmer. I closed at 393, being 3 lower than yesterday. I BRITNBLL'S BOOK STORE, 298 Yonge sL 
Lake Shore fluctuated between 791 and 80», I N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages ex- 
and closed at 80. New York Central closed | peeled from England next week, 
yesterday at 101 g, then went to 101 J, 102,1013,

To the Editor of The World. | 101J, 1021, ând finally 102. Xorthim I ***/ JU-A-TP 3X1X7
Sir: Your correspondent Jamaican |'Pacific preferred fell 4 to 18i. I of England, Cdored Cos-

makes a mistake in placing the rebellion I I‘ock ,I.8land ™sc 1 *° l5' VV08t!5n tors. ’&o., &c., cloth, 11 vols.. *12.00; steel
. , .. 1 , a -, | Union Telegraph closed- yesterday at 63g, plates, See. Knight s London, full of engrav-

at Jamaica in the year 1863. It was on went as low as 61}, and left off at 625. Union f™ wood and steel, 6 vols., 4 morocco, good7th October, 1865, that a disturbance I I 88 "eW' WkE, 1704 Yonge St.

broke out during the holding of the Petly I At Chicago td-day the whrat fluctuations I Wanted—7th vol. Anglo-American Maga- 
sessions at Morant bay, St. Thomas, in JÏÏTJgL ^ ' ™e: a g00d Vric° P*id *°T lL
the east. The magistrates there and then ‘^one^int lower TnreportlofevOTabil I , T3'Tr,NJT^"R1T? QfW «Sr 
sitting were abused and attacked by a I weather in the west. The shorts became j ü. .M PjIN JuJuivijUii Ou uU.
crowd of idle and ill disposed persons. S^'ricTi itlaTlf®
This conduct was repeated on the 9th , Pli mltUrÔ ROODIS
when ! a prisoner who was convicted of November } lower. Pork 50 cents better; lard | ■ AAA V wo W ■VwwmAWh 
some crime was rescued by a notorious 
rebel, Paul Bogle, and from this quarter 
the insurrection spread 
part of 
seems
beforehand, and a wholesale massacre of 
the whites arranged, but the prompt ac
tion of Governor Eyre saved the island 
from this calamity. Canadians do not 
seem to understand “the Jamaica ques
tion. ” The curse of departed slavery yet 
hangs over this beautiful island, and the 
antipathy of races consequent on this ex
ists in all its original force. In 1832 a 
bloody insurrection spread over the island, 
when the blacks committed the most 
frightful atrocities on the white popula
tion, and it was put down with much 
bloodshed and loss of life and property.
The black population really desire a repub
lic, similar to that of Hayti, with all its 
terrors and uncertainties, but with all these 
it would be acceptable to a great mass of 
the black population. Then there is * 
feud between the black and colored people;

7TEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. west.
Yard Fuel Association, Esplanade St.9 near Berkeley*

JURY & AMES, ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Tailors, 83 Bay Street.
WORiTEDPTWBEDS anialntinds1 of<Over- 
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
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J. M. PBARB2T,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

stay !”
“Indeed, madam, she is very ill, a 

only came to excuse myself.” Ce 
brows contracted ; she bit her lip.

“Very well, Mrs. Walker. It
choose to leave me in this unaccomm'i 
ing and unkind manner, you have 
your last stitch of work for me. Ne 
will I pay yon a cent for the blue 
dress, which does not suit * me.” 
Walker grew pale. She had based 1 
calculations on the price of the élabora 
made blue silk dress, and she was p

“Mrs. Fontaine Î” But Cecile had 1 
up her book and was again turning 
its pages, with a face as coldly beai 
as carved marble, and about as impasi 

“Not odt cent will I pay you, 
Walker, unless you sit down at once 
alter the dress as I wish. ” Alas ! w. 
so helpless as the poor before the : 
Mrs. Walker felt the irpn chains of 
captivity tightening around her heai 
relentless as ice. She sat down w 
flutter of her thin hands, a quiver _ 
pale lips. Cecile saw that she ha<
UI1‘-Bring the dress, Stephaine ! ’ fetep 
obeyed, and Cecile, plunging at oiioi 
the mysteries of trimmings, folds 
gores, forgot all about her own eagti 

“I dare say your little girl will do 
well,” said Cecile, when at last the 
struck 10 and she was dresied. The 
silk hung at last completed to her < 
satisfaction.

“People are always unnecessarily I 
toned about snoh things ? There 
you see what an improvement thosi 
folds are, and what a perfect mate 
satin is ? Really, yon have » great 
Mrs. Walker, I will say that, for 
And, by the way, I ll toll the howsek 
to get out a bottle of Mr. Fontaine 
port wine—it will be good for your i 
wine is s>Strengthening.” '

, “Thank yW, madam,’ said the J 
maker. But after the wine was br 
she still lingered.

“lam not a war»
- farther occasion ior Jou* services 

Walker,” said Q elle, at length, 
you waiting foehmythicg ?

“The- i-euty, madam.
“6h, the money,” said Cecil, w 

merry, musical laugh. “ I declare, . 
entirely forgotten the money. Let r 
—how much is it? $10—$13 <—oh! th 
is.” So the poor seamstress crept 
through the whirling drifts of 
with the bottle of wine under one an 
the worn leather purse clasped in the 
hand. _

“ It is late,” she murmured to h 
“but some of the stores are open yet 
thought she would like a juicy ora 
and a little picture book, and some 
big nuts that Santa Claus brought h 
year. Poor little Fan, she will be f 
see her mother home again.”

She went from store to store, pure! 
the small necessaries that were ifrgei 
the few luxuries for the sick child- 
who eft» tell thé good that a little i 
will sometimes work ? And Mrs. V 
was so very, very poor. It was late 
at length she reached home. One d 
lamp burned in the hall of the ten: 
house, but Mrs. Walker was used to 
She hurried up the stairs as fast a 
wet feet and bedraggled skirts wou 
low her to move.

Strange ! her room door was open, 
or three neighbors were round th< 
She hastened in with heart that tin 
wildly, she knew not why.

“Mrs. Ryan — Ellen Dean—she 
any worse ? ” ,

« Worse? Oh ! no, no, no ! Sjfe 
ter. -She’ll never be sick and --it 
again,” sobbed warm-hearted Ellen 
throwing both arms around the mi 
neck. “Oh ! neighbor, don’t fret, 
lv, she’s better off where she is. j 
but too true. Little Fan was deadJ 
there as calm and beautiful as a j
'““She slept till 9,” said Widow ] 
wiping her eyes, and then she thj 
both arms and called, 1 Mother . m 
Oh ! why don’t mother come ? U 
fretted for you awhile, and then fell 
in Ellen's arms and never waked i 
Mrs. Walker clasped her hands will 

“Oh 1 may heaven deal the same 
«up to her who kept me .waiting 
Idlewrhime when the dying child wi 
Ing for me in vain. Oh ! Fanny 1 1 
ph 1 my dead lamb 1” So she sobu

PLACE YOTJB ORDER WITHCOR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed. C. J. SMITH,JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D. ' ■ 1THE COAL DEALER,M.C.P. and 8. Ont., FeL Obstet. Soc. Lend. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Honrs, 9.30 to It am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first door 
north of King, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

. «P-

25 QUEEN STREET WESf,
COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.

All Goal Delivered Glean and in Good Order.

Dealers who have not yet purchased are In
vited to call and examine our stock. Fringe 
supplied at cost to dealers buying our cards.

42 Yonge street, Toronto.1 w* J. Baxter, M. D.,
> M. K. C. S., Edin.MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,dead.

Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obetinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, etc. /

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-6 ~

SCRANTON COAL '
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it
m
mJfe. This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the oniy 

dealer here importing the celebrated “ SCBAIfTOIf COAL,*' and 
that I have on hand

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 3. 
On the Toronto exchange this morning flvo Cheapest Grocery in Town.MRS. M. BENNETT,

LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

a
/

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
8S5 Venge street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived dally. Give me a call and secure 

barge-»»*-
McARTHUR. 265 Yonge street.

100,000 TONS,
All sizes, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Ilerrrt Coal 
mmed Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street eastr'534 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

J.Dominion bank 10 at 193, bank of Comircrcc 6 and Front streets, 
Queen street west.la called to the fact that at

that I shall haMRS. RUTHERFORD’S,
5ee YONGE STREET,

P. BURNS, 9 can be had a good assortment of
Temperance Literature, Scott Act Leaflets, 

School Books cheap, and all the daily papers.
iTEST TORONTO JUNCTION,

stop was—the appointment of a Canadian 
ambassador at London. Two or three 
years ago the Montreal Witness—oh, what 
a slip that was for our contemporary !— 
said that Sir John, by the N. P. tariff and 
the placing of an ambassador in London, 
had done more for Canadian independence 
than all the talkers about it had ever done. 
The fact is that he did the deed, others 
only talked about it. The new British 
America| act, no new treaty with the 
United States, but just a little fixing np 
of our own business in our own way. It is 
the carrying out of Lord Melbourne’s idea 
as far as organic changes are concerned.

Who are they, anyway, that keep call
ing out for some great change or other, 
which they say must come. .We reply, 
they are those who fear that the material 
aud commercial independence of Canada, 
now rapidly being worked out, will leave 
them in something like Othello’s position 
towards the close of the fifth act. Their 
occupation would be gone. Or, let us go 
to scripture for another illustration, 
and recall the trouble that befell 
the silversmiths of Ephesus. What v'iV 
become of all the cranks if Canada simply 
resolves to go on just as she is now doing? 
Melbourne will not shine in history as 
statesman of the first rank; we ca 
not place him beside Pitt, or Peel, 
or Gladstone. But on more than
one critical occasion he did show, as 
they say over the border, that his head was 
“level.” He understood the wisdom of

I am now offering for sale in quantities te 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty In this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

Telephone Communication between all offieesa 4

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,ROYALS. * i(tnrlph, Sept. 2d. 92 Richmond st. west. 9239 King Street West.
is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
^^^able^^tomen taken. Everything clean
rates.

Tkc Jamaica llucsllon. If you want to see the finest display of
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
Machines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
is, oax., aeo.

B. C. EVANS, 22 Queen St. West
2-4-6 Near Yonge.

?
GUISKPPK RUDMANL PronrieWrIN THE CITY

CO TO JAMES NOLANlb:
60 and 62 Jarvis Street.

McClary’s Famous Roysls, Telephones, 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description. t 

The best in the market. Every stove 
ranted to give satisfaction. New 
changed f-Gr-Cld ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere. 246
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1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,.

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, v Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parte of the city 
____  at iw^Ohsble rate*.

war- 
ones ex-

Have just opened their new Whipple’s Patent Air Brush,
j The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.
2i to 5 cents better.

The following telegram was received by Cox
& Co. from Chicago this afternoon : “wheat i GIVE US A CALL. 456i'ion tome,anddetinbge811 Spiffing | 493 QUEEN STREET Wg&T.
element only need good leader to bull. Corn

rtS1^^oTI ROBERT ELDÉRpremium, shippers taking all offered near. I 11 v1 ■
Options hold solid, closing strong: 52* bid Oc- I „ . wht„™ d.iij.-tober. All vessel room taken ; more wanted, j t/ftmug© 81M W&gOIl H 1111(161% 
Looks as if New York market was handled in 
same interests. Shorts scared.” I
thl'hbus°Kno8f ihetaNenwtY™ktceffind GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
fllci“'ea?‘lr0ad l0r nine m0nthS °l itMUrren‘ JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36

Gross earnings from all sources . ..$20,985,790 Corner of Soho land Phoebe Streets, Toronto. Operating expenses..........................  12,394,950
Net earnings.............................;. 8,590,840

Deduct interest, rentals and taxes .. 4,023,000
Balance..................   3,667,840

Dividend paid 2 per cent, for each 
quarter........................................... 5-,386,738

Deficit............... .................   $1.697,898
The Louisville and NashviUe^directors have 

adopted a plan which provides for the issues 
of $6,000.000 6 per cent., ten-forty bonds secured 
by a mortgage On the railroad and property Of' 
the company and of $5,000,000 of preferred

9All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 60 and 62 Jarvis Street. l

THE NEfSPiPEB t BILL
DMBUTIM CD.

IOT Xover that 
the island. The 

to have been FAMILIES SUPPLIEDrising
planed C. BROWN 183j. QUEEN 8TBEET WEST.

WITH
AT LOWESTHas established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

AND FRESH CREAM Summer Prices.AND

PURE MILK! 6 KING STREET EAST.i«

J. B. ARMSTRONG, ^^Theentjlre^t^to covered dally

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER A BILL DIS
TRIBUTOR CO., the best 

; dlum for placing their announce
ments before the public.

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR.

Tf
AND

DAILY BY THEIt may be our wisdom to 246doing nothing, 
take that very hint. We don’t want im
perial confederation, we don’t want annex
ation, we don’t want even reciprocity. 
We are doing very well as things are.

Leader Restaurant,Twenty years’ experience In the most fash 
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. Model Creamery Go. Comer Leader Lane and KingJ. a ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street 
N, a—Prompt attention to all orders.

tr Sfwet.16 Office i 28 Adelaide 1„ Boom 8, S. HUOHB8,Cor. Wilton ave. A Seaton st z

4
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J. YOUNG,
Thu Leading Undertaker,
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. sàâ

/■cPMwWiiBsk
°“ ; li^SES^'S^ * T0R°NT

" ‘ imitation» on the market of 
Bcleotrlo Oil, customers will

mmmS” R'Xi/iJ MOTHER’S TRIAL.
1857.Eetabllihedand Arrivai #f Train» front 

and at Union IMatleu.

SB AND TRUNK BAHWAT.

6 jS •. **Departure
“How it anowe 1” laid Ceoile Fontaine. 

She lifted up the heavy, rose colored 
tains and peeped out where the driving 
gusts of suow made a ghost-like glimmer 
athwart the gathering dusk. And then 
she dropped the lustrous folds, and turned 
once more to the bright little boudoir, 
where the fire glowed redly, and the chan
delier, hung with glittering glass prisms, 
diffused a softer light than daylight’s, self. 
The room was octagonal, hung with folds 
of fluted silk of that pale pink which ,is al
most white and frescoed overhead with the 
same delicate color. The carpet was white 
velvet, with sprigs of silver green moss 
strewn here and there upon its pattern, 
and sofas and chairs of pink and silver 
were scattered carelessly around, while on 
an ormolu stand in the centre of the apart
ment a bouquet of hot-house flowers 
freighted the air with tropical perfume.

Cecile Fontaine herself harmonized ad
mirably with this exquisite scene, as she 
lay back on a sofa, carelessly turning the 
pages of a volume. Slight and small, with 
great, luminous blue eyes, hair like flossy 
gold, and a skin where the delicate blood 
seemed to glow through, she was dressed 
in a white cashmere wrapper, falling with
out a belt from throat to feet, and edged 
around with a swan’s down. Cecile was 
an adored wife, a spoiled beauty—an 
heiress whose wish had been law through

idECONOMY WITH COMFORT.cur- There being 
Dr. Thome»’ 
see that they get the genuine.

Complaints are rife in all parts of Eng
land of the difficulty of selling rural real 
estate, and this even in the west, where 
rents have been comparatively little affec
ted by the hard times.

—Mr. H. McCaw, custom house, To
ronto writes: “My wife was troubled with 
dyspepsia and rheumatism for a long time; 
she tried many difft rept medicines, but did 
not get any relief until she used Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. She has taken two bottles of 
it, and now finds herself in better health 
than she has been for years.”

0. H. DUNNING,“If you please, madam,- Mrs. Walker is 
here.”

Cecile Fontaine, in the white cashmere 
and swan’s down, was toying idly over 
her late breakfast of broiled birds and 
chocolate, served in silver and Sevres.

“What can she want ? Show her in."
Cecile absolutely started as the tall, pale 
phantom rushed in, throwing down a 
package of money on the glistening double 
damask of the table-cloth.

“‘I won’t take it !” she shrieked;
“I won’t take it ! It’s the price of 
blood !”

“Whit do you mean ?” Cecile involun
tarily recoiled.

“F mean that you murdered my child— 
ye», murdered her—yes, murdered her ! I 
would not have let her die, had she been
lying in my arms; but God took her while I __Age should always command respect,
I was here, waiting on your idle follies! | |n ;ke case ai Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
You kept me here; it is your hard heart wild Strawberry it certainly does, for 25 
that has made me childless! May God do so yearB that has been the standard remedy 
to you, and even more ! Oh ! you think ^th the people, for cholera morbus, dys- 
you are safe, walled in by wealth and entery, diarrhoea, oolio and bowel corn- 
power, but the curse of the poor and piaintg, 
broken-hearted can reach you,through the I _____—
barriers of pride and gold t V Vi - - I ' ____

“ But, Mrs. Walker,” Cecile began, “that St. Louis girls borrow babies to play 
Mrs. Walker, however, waited for no wjth, and I don’t blame ’em. There’s 
more but rushed out of the room as she J more satisfaction in a borrowed baby any 
had entered it. I day than there is in a home-made one; be-

“Shc is crazed, wild ! ” said Mrs. Fon- cause when you get tired of the racket you 
taine. “The loss of her child has deprived 1 yan send a borrowed baby home,”
her of common sense and reason. But 11 __Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret s Hope,
really don’t see that- I am to blame ! ” Orkney, Scotland, writes: I am requested 
Nevertliei- ss, Mrs. Fontaine’s damask rose ^ several friends to order another parcel 
cheek had grown very pale and she hud Df Dr, Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. The last lot 
but little appetite for the broiled birds j got from you having been tested in sev- 
and the frothing chocolate in the painted gI£j caaea 0f rheumatism, has given relief 
Sevres china ! And when little Charlie w^en doctors’medicines have failed to have 
came in half an hour later, with_ golden any effect, The excellent qualities of this 
hair all w.t from its ficsh curling, and irieriicine should be made known, that the 
blue, sparkling eyes, she caught him coy- mju;ong 0f sufferers throughout the world 
clusiveiy from his nurse’s arms. _ may benefit by its providential discovery.”

“My boy ! My little fair-haired treas- Fifteen different machines are used in 
ure! Oh, what should I do if you were ^ manufacture Qf infant’s shoes. What 
taken from me !” And for a moment she 1 
realized the overwhelming weight of Mrs.
Walker’s woe.

ft
The Royal Mall Steamsnlp Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has a dining room and state- 
rooms for a strictly limited number of in
termediate passengers. This accommodation
which is on the SAEOON DECK to , - - - __ ^ .__ .
furnished with. |

find ft superiorm* ventilation’ aSd^nany other 
respecta to the saloon on some ocean steam
ers The Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug-

Departure». Male Une East.
7.15 a. m.-Local for pointseast to Montreal, 
a an o m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal, Qnebec, Portland, Boston, etc.l ^mT-MbTeàîor Kingston and intermedi-
alAM^SE^Local for Cobourg and intermedi-

ttt7 40puS?—Express for main pointa, Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., runs daily.

Arrivals, Bain Ll.e
IS"*» ïMimtreak Ottawa

and main local points. ___

mîaMtpfm!—Express from Boston, Quebec, 
Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

Departures, Main Line West.
7.55 a. m.-Local for all points west to De-

Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Cto°m.-For ^dSri&onl and local 

Stratford and Inter-
mediate points. ^ , .

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals. Main Une West.
7.55 a-m.-Mixed from Stratford and Inter

mediate points. _ . ..
8.10 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Port Huron, and aU western pointa.
11.90 a.m.—Local from London, Hodericn,etc.
7.10 p.ra.—Express from all points west, Chl-

“AlS p.m?—Local from London, Stratford.etc. 

Departures. Great Western Division.
7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, St. Louis and points 
In the southwest.

FAMILY BUTCHER, 
359 VOSCE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

NY Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hama. 
Sweet Pickled Tongnes, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.

IS. “Early Fall Styles” Just received 
per S. S. Sardinian and Servla 
from all the Leading English

usk

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto. manufacturers. Also 

the Latest
MB

BRITTON BROS.,HEADQUARTERS | NEW YORK STYLES.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,

thoes, — «
FORInject Age. ■; .THE BUTCHERS,

School Books,
School Slates,

Exercise Books.
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

j. 90c. We always keep on hand a ull supply of choice
lOl YTOWOB I

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
IT.1 BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

Corn Beef. etc.
Spring mm» e Specialty,
Hotel», steamboat» and all large dealer» 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

lSH
“I see it stated"' said old man Pedigree. BOTTOM PRICES-

WM. WARWICK & SON,
.OMEFÏÏL_RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES8 and 10 Wellington street.

Stalls 113 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade[Have already been relieved o/ 

the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms with Dorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless.

AGENTS WANTED ESTABLISHED 1868.
FORI

! }9BIBLES, ALBUMSw|fanPdnarp^nte«mHZS^?r^

d<aM p.m.—For Niagara Falla. Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

life! Was it any wonder that her nature 
had become changed and warped ?

“Has Mrs. Walker come yet?” she 
asked in rather a fretful tone of the maid 
who had entered to put fresh coal on the 
grate.

“No, ma’am.” -i
“It s very strange,” said Cecile, tossing 

aside her book, jerking petulantly at the 
rings upon her taper fingers. “She knows 
the blue dress does not suit me yet, and 
she knows I have made up my mind to 
wear the blue silk dress to-night. I told 
her to be here at 6 without fail. ”

“Here she is now, ma’am.” said the 
maid as she opened the door to admit a 
tall, pale woman in a rusty morning dress 
and a worn, black shawl.

“Oh ! it is you at last, Mrs. Walker,” 
said Cecile in an injured voice. “I thought 
you,never were coming ! Suppose I had 
been obliged to stop home from the party 
to-night r Mrs. Fontaine spoke as if the 
crash of empires and the wreck of worlds 
would be nothing to such a catastrophe.

“I am sorry I am late, ma’am,” s
Mrs. Walker humbly; “but------ ”

“There's plenty of time, if you will go 
directly to work!” interrupted Mrs. Fon
taine. “Stephanie, bring the blue dress 
from my wardrobe immediately !”

“I—I am afraid I cannot stay to-night, 
Mrs. Fontaine,” said Mrs. Walker hur
riedly; “my little girl is very sick, and—” 

“Not stay to-night ! But you must

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

:

and Standard Publications./ J
4etc.

6.30 p.m.—Local station» between Toronto 
and Niagara Fails. _ „ _ _ . __

16.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals, Great Western Division.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

1(U5 a.m.—Express from London, 8t Catha
rines, Hamilton, etc. _ _

12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 
Buffalo and all points east A

4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 
Chicago. Detroit, London, etc., runs daily.

7.65 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon
don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.

7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St Louis,

LARGE PROFITS. mim
troublesome things babies are to be sure. A46APPLY AT ONCE TOf JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,“Don’t take him out this morning, UflDCC rtlMM E T

nnrse ; the air ia very raw and chilly, and III If II K At Uww R EilW I
he might take cold.” --------------

“No, ma’am, I won’t,” and the nurse nnURIIIITiC
carried the little creature up to hi» nnra- tiU Rti BMwL I W
ery once more. The second quadrille was SMnjijjpB^ 
just over at Mrs. Symon’s gland ball that «% A 9
night, and Mrs. Fontaine, flushed and kFfl VaR { f M 11 \ H 11
beautiful, in pearls and a dress that glim- vfl V V ■ • V

ed like frosted snow beneath its float- '■JÜA'ijJk: _ _ — _ _ -,
in g draperies of tulle, had taken her hus- ^ IftMk Q fi I O jB
band’s arm Slid strolled into the eool ar-. 8C MM I_\ Cm IW1
cades of the conservatory, when a light I ww^.1 *■

her should
breathed across her ear.

“My child? Gracious heaven ! What 
is the matter ?”

“He was taken very ill about an hour I by J. E. OOMBA TTLT, ex-Veterinary Burgeon
ago with convulsions, and the doctor ! _ . t Vet-
judged it best to ser.d tor you.” Not five Hae eriéary Frarîlce of Europe forth#, 
minutes had elapsed before Mrs. Fontaine I * ^ past Twenty Years# ^

etav -Y / “Oh! George! George. If he should be other bony tumora. Bemovee all B mndbw Blem_ I boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Fort Perry,S’■- w StoKrisrsteM

choose to leave me in this unaccommodat at the door when Mrs. Fontaine sprang Sl^Unlment or spavin cure mixture ever made. Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta- 
ing and unkind manner, you have done out and rushed up stairs to the nursery. ^^n^^rive 4™" p.m.-Mixed-Uxbridge and interme-
vonr last stitch of work for me. Neither Oue cry-one wild, piercing cry—broke Roifhy AnivKlBto. ot r<mt by eirr=M. I diate stations.
will I pay yon a cent for the blue silk from her lips as she looked down at the charges paid, full directions for to use. Arrivals, Midland Division,
dress which does not suit me.” Mrs. lovely infant face, whiter than the pillows LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS « CO. I n.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux-
Walk’er crew pale. She had based many against which it lay, and knew that she HAMILTON, ONT., I bridge and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.—
calculations on the price of the elaborately- was too late. Too late—and that fair | sou Imp,run*Propn*ortS°r is. u. s..and cmada. I Mail. 6.10 p.m.-Mixed,
made blue silk dress, and she was penui- corpse, with the golden hair shading its
Ig,,, forehead and the sweet lips closed forever,

“Mrs. Fontaine !” But Cecile had taken was all that was left of her household
up her book and was again turning over treasure. And then came back to her like
its pages, with a face as coldly beautiful a hideous dream the words of that other
as carved'marble, and about as impassible, childless mother.

“Not ode cent will I pay you, Mrs. “May 
Walker, unless you sit down at once and more !” .
alter the dress as I wish.” Alas ! who is “Take care—she is fainting 1 cried the
so helpless as the poor before the rich ? physician, and then a blessed forgetfulness 
Mrs Walker felt tne iron chains of her came to her relief—a draught of the Lethe

i «asa&tt i auws&aB
flutter of her thin hands, a quiver of the Walker sat alone in her solitary room, the I jjoeft11 B C.,” will be received at this office I 7.00 p.m.—Montreal expres
Dale lips. Cecile saw that she had tri- tears slowly dripping on the plain sew- UI°til Saturday, the 20th day of September, I main line and branches, 
umnhed * ing uplm which she was engaged, a 1884, inclusively, for the construction and

the mvsteries of trimmings, folds and and threw its arms around her. I ..... -, tions.
uoreB foreot all about her own eagerness. “I, too, have been deeply chastened," bor, British Columbia. I g «m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
8 “I dare say your little girl will do very she murmured. “I, too, am a childless AccordMg to plans and specifications to be TeeSrator0rangeTiUe’ °wen

A h;, Ml, r^... M. | rgaai” n°"J-1

satisfaction. „ . , t^iat 8^e was for8lven« | Persons tendering are “ot^ified^that tenders | }ntcrmediate stations.
• “People are always unnecessarily frigh- —;---------------------------------- . I wlU. n.,0L^L™?,!nn1 îTvt «nd nrinès afiWed to I 10.30 p-m.-MaUfrom Owen Sound and inter-
tened about such things? There—don t —Colds, fevers and inflammations ^|,n^ole o( the items stated therein, and I arrives at Parkdale.
you see what an improvement those bias broken up by Dr. Fierce s hxtract of Smart- 8igncd with their actual signatures. 6,50
folds are and what a perfect maten the Weed. lack tender must to accompanied by an a» Departures. Ontario and Quebec »«Uob.
toil is ar<, au , «reat taste -----------------—----------------- cented bank cheque for the sum of $7,500.00, I 9 00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro,■ itin is ? Really, you have a great made payable to the order of the Honorable Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont-
Mra. Walker, I will say that for you . A Gentleman of th<. Press. the Minister of Public Works, which will be I reait and intermediate points.
And b the way, 111 tell the housekeeper From the Yonkers Statesman. forfeited if the party decline to enter into a | 4.30p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood
♦n t,pt out v bottle of Mr. Fontaine’s old “Must you go so early ?” said Miss Fus contract when called upon to do so, or if he all intermediate stations. __to get out a DOLLie vi j-vu j fail to complete the work contracted for. Ir 7.40 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro,
poit wiue it will be good ior your cniiu, 8anfeather to young Cnmsonbeak, who the tender c>e not accepted the cheque will be I Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
wine is so strengthening.” had called for a few minutes the other returned. rca1’ Quc°ecand0X1 P°inta east*

“Thank y OH- madam, said the dreae- evenillg v I The Department will not be bound to accept I Ontario and Quebec SectleH.
maker. But after the wine was brought “ Ym, I really must,” exclaimed tile tho loweat or any By order, 9.15 a.m.-Kxprcss from Quebec, Montreal,
she still lingered. young gentleman, taking his hat and cane, F. H. ENNIS, I Ottawa. Bro^vme, Peterboro, and tnter-

“I am not awar-- tnat I shall have any -<j’m very much pressed just now.” . > I rv-nartment of Public Works talT", I 1135 a.^n.—From Peterboro, Norwood and
further occasion £°t your services, Mrs. “ Oh, I wish I was,” was the maiden s rk'Proî^a, gth^Vug. 1884. " 44-4 intermediate points -
Walker,” said Ck-oUe, at length. “V\ere .............,1 t^--- .......... •» ^------- 801AU8'’ - m m n, - ^oroutu exuross from (same as
-you waiting for anythingclose the door on the inside and stay. * ■

“The «... icy, madam.
“Oh, the money,-” said Cecil, with a 

merry, musical laugh. “I declare, I had 
entirely forgotten the money. Let me see
__how much is it? §10—SI3 —oh! there it
ia.” So the poor seamstress crept away 
through the whirling drifts of snow, 
with the bottle of wine under one arm and 
the worn leather purse clasped in the other 
hand.

“ It is late,” she murmured to herself,
“but some of the stores are open yet. She 
thought she would like a, juicy orange — 
and a little picture book, and some of the 
big nuts .-that Santa Claus brought her last 
year. Poor little Fan, she will be glad to 
see her mother home agaiu.”

Sh© went from store to store, purchasing 
the small necessaries that were urgent and 
the few luxuries for the sick child—alas ! 
who can tell the good that a little money 
will sometimes work ? And Mrs. \\ alker 
was so very, very poor. It was late when 
at length she reached home. One dim oil 
lamp burned in the hall of the tenement 
house, but Mrs. Walker was used to that.
She hurried up the stairs as fast as her 
wet feet and bedraggled skirts would al
low her to move.

Strange ! her room door was open, 
or three neighbors were round the bed.
She hastened in with heart that throbbed 
wildly, she knew not why. .

“Mrs. Ryan — Ellen Dean—she isn t
any worse?” ... , , .

“ Worse? Oh ! no, no, no ! She s bet
ter. Slie’ll never be sick and in pain 
again,” sobbed warm-hearted Ellen Dean, 
throwing both arms around the mother s 
neck. “ Oh ! neighbor, don’t fret. Sure
ly, she’s better off where she is. It was 
but too true. Little Fan was dead lying 
there as calm and beautiful as a waxen

’" “’she slept till 9,” said Widow Ryan, 
wiping her eyes, and then she threw up 
both arms and called, ‘Mother! mother !
Oh I why don’t mother come ? Oh . she 
fretted for you awhile, and then fell asleej) 
in Ellen’s arms and never waked again.
Mrs. Walker clasped her hands wildly.

“Oh ! may heaven deal the same bitter 
«up to her who kept me waiting on lier 
idle whims when the dying child was call- 
Ing for me In vain. Oh ! Fanny ! h anny ! 
pfi my dead lamb !” So she sobbed and

' : 4» ADELAIDE ST. EAST, (np-etall»).
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HAIR REMOVER. <V
(Trade Mark Secured.)

Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
address. Sold in boxes at $2 each or 3 for 
$5. Address

A. DO REN WEND,

est. etc.
10.55. p.m—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
Suburban Trains, Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m„ and 2.25 and
4.20 and 6.05 p.m. _ _____

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m.,

VETERINARY REMEDY !

mer

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

vest,’Yard 
id Douro,

<III:
whisper great FRENCHtouch fell on Paris Hair Works, Toronto.er—*a■

O. ■aid

GROCERIES,
‘ WINES & 

LIQUORS
hNOVELTIES ISunday Trains, «. W. Division.

Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 
and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

I

AL LANGTRY BANG,
CURLING TONGS.

</>No. 431 Yonge Street handy tack hammer !/ »

H, Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

4

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONGE STREET,

Q Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and fiarltng'e Ales.

4
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

Departures Credit Talley Section.
7.10 a.m.—St. Louis express, for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit,
,, ___ ___ . , Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

I 1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood-

GRAVING DOCK
_____ I main line, Orangeville and Flora branches.

EST, o 11
14 K GOLD

STEM - WINDING WATCH
ONLY $27,

AT

DAVIS BROS.,

T OF K
<God do so to you, and even

</)Order. TO GROCERS.Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
9.20 a-m.—Express from all stations on main

from- Chicago 
s on main line. 
All stations on

Departures, Toronto, Grey and Brace 
Section.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.1
line and branches.

ood.

<Agate Ba’ancps & Brass Weights.
IM Y6WC1 BTMEKT#AL Platform, Counter, Butcher and 

Even BalanceÏ0W IS YOUR CHAUDE, 111V SCALES. • t
' VtoA | RICE LEWIS & SOR,

1 53 & 54 King St. E., Toronto.

m the only 
oAL,’' and !*

\ *4 THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

Having decided to close up our Toronto 
Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer- 
ing our samnles of

Hard Coal
•chases.

5Lawn FurnUnre,leather Vanes,
Tower Ornaments,

Cheese Safes, etc., etc..
GUELPH, ONT.J .int streets, 

>ireet west. ASUPERIOR TONE,
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IN THE MARKET 111E. T. BARNUMJOHN TEEVIN. NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations. Ithe best

IS THE

CHEAPEST.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
“I have used Hollo- WIKE & IKON WORKS,

H. W. BOOTH. Manager.
Egliugton, says : 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corr.e from my feet. It 
ia not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

Departures#
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka boats. „ _ .

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making

A Cincinnati girl married her boat young I direct connections at Collingwood with steam-
last week after quite a time of it. She gjlgWgjera for r^rif0r Co^gwoS^Pene-

„e,l eeded b, ..leg b.ek » h„ to. to.
—The superiority of Mother Graves si.0oin2.Carrtase Work Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph.

Worm Exterminator is rhown by its good lllaeksmithlllK. Arrivals.
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle «.encrai BiacKSiun » 10.15 a-m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril-
and give it a trial. .TnHV TBBVIN Meaford.

Girls of a marriageable age are sold for Collingwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf,
SI li in Yokohama. The Japanese young NO. 3S AND 40 MAOTLL STREET Orülia, Barrio and intermediate points.

must have lots of money to throw ... OrilUa^Barrie and intermodS^ertktioM. °
away in this manner. Let them come te I we WVF1X V I 1.55 pjn,-r-Muskoka special express, Mcm-
America, where marriageable girls are Ijl 1 1 111 I 1 Ij'I 1/ I 11 1 days onlv^Jnly and August_______________

given away 1 £|\J ft ]), f IClLU

zSemi - Centennial Bitters,ggl

p
A Tonic E*eq«aUed and Unexcelled.

HOUSE, man
4

imil BRM»’est. 92
la. None but re 
Iverything clean 
bee at reasonable

From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

.NT. ProorioKü»

CARTS, CARTS, CARTS,T I Delivered Daily. Call and Inspect onr Line ef 
Carts. Finest in the City. La
dles’ Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CASTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

iPOSY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no disagree
able motion.

wnv.
1ET WEST.
ccuted by

TKADE MARE.
These bitters are guaranteed tobemadeen- 

tirely from the finest herbe and free from

3ESSKShaaws
Mb and Liver, Lose of Appetite, fto., it stands

HARRY WEBBI MOUNTED CRIRDSTORES,A Bare Plant.
—The Wild Strawberry Plant possesses 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, as- 
tringent, antiseptic, and healing medicine, 
and when combined with other valuable 
vegetaba extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, it is an un
failing remedy in all bowel complaints.

DEALER IN With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.IOWX!I>

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street.

44T Yonge St.. Toronto.Bottled Ales,
Groceries,.ir Brush, Two

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING'
ORWines andAge,

ESB SEE IT.
PION I EPPS’ COCOASoldliLiquors. ers.

■ÎSemi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.
57 QUEEN ST. EAST."l»l°“|9l SLEEKER ST., TORONTO, | SPECIAL NOTICE.

J. P. BRYCE, L30 DAYS’ TRIAL
=iV"B-H^^|PHOTOGRAPHER,l^|ti-^g^ 1% iDYESljL 1 laK?SSg688F|gg 
s3KiSar-'-,‘'H toTSsfcJtoRg mahaffy riE&awasa® ^SriSfSajauiSi

now turns them out so that a thousand are grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since nT ■ Q| F jyn CAMPV PfinflC HiEra7 Viero Sd ESroon Made simply with hSUn* g»t« or milk.
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.'s business to to» gj APLt ANU F A NUT UUUUO, ÏÏÏÏïSZm™ ouïe for nio.tr.tod Sold In packet, tod tins only (lib. and Ub.1 by

—C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N.Y., says: I utiSumprovements In acoefworle». etc. vf**001 Km dÜ^ÏÏÏE' TT’ftoîn'Ualt Po'* Marshall MicL ^JAMlCB^1*8R Oof HOtoCSOl.lllirtThtoSl
“Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil cured him of a ut+un. Photos. Made Diront From Ulh I Fancy, Work of^aM Mnda Fa*ione61. Unes YoltaiO Uftlt UP., marSIiaU, miLll. 
had ease of piles of eight years’ standing, A Specialty. 4 6 “* Maseng. w* mm——

t
iTREET WEST. BREAKFAST.46South of Wellesley street. r.HiRI.a BROWS 4 GO.,
LOWEST AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. %. Toronto.

er Prices. CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,
rauR,
EAST.

14 A 1» ALIC E STREET.
. SWX.X.XV

Manafacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest style». AU work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in aU branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to retiring. Terms oaan and price» to suit

J.

IE VAULTS,

aurant,
! and King

Sold insold for thirty cents.
J AMISS
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HUGHES BROTHERS’
A -wm ,OFB3Kn3SrC* SALE

Continnes this day (Thursday), 4th Sept.

- f
VHE TORONTO WORLD. A POLICE SURGEON WANTED.

A Drunken Man FalllT From a Verandah, 
and la Leri Wltbeut Attendance.

The need of a police surgeon in the pay 
of the city authorities ia often manifested 
at night. It is no uncommon thing for a 
drunken man or woman to get iheir bones 
broken in the streets. The police are often 
at a loss to know what to do with them. 
The physicians of the city will not set 
broken bones unless they know they are to 
be paid for their services. A case in point 
occurred last night. James Windsor, em
ployed by E. F. Austin, mat manufacturer, 
of 214 King street east, and who sleeps 
over the factory, was verging on the 
tremens, and either fell or jumped 
from a verandah and fractured his 
thigh. A doctor was summoned, but he 
would not attend the injured man unless 
he was assured of hie pay. The police 
were telephoned to, but they would not 
guarantee the doctor’s fees. The man’s 
employer, Mr. Austin, was communicated 
with, and he sent word that he would 
stand the expense of sending Wiudsor to 
the hospital. He lay in the shop from 11 
last night until 1 this morning, when he 
was sent to the hospital in the ambulance. 
At the time of the semi-centennial fire
works on the "bay two drunken and friend
less men aad their legs broken. The police 
summoned a doctor, who sent in a bill for 
$7 apiece for setting the broken limbs. 
"Lhere is no fund from which to pay these 
fees. Something or other should be done 
to meet such cases.

HER MODEST BEQUEST.CJ y ADA IN ENGLAND. m-1
Tbs Marquis of Lurae Holds Forth la Tbe Lefï-1

the •• Graphie.” ,‘v .
From th. Canadian Gasette. London, Aug. ft.

Hon. 0. Mowat, attorney-general for 
Ontario, has left London for Scotland, on 
the conclusion of his arduous labors in the 
matter of the boundary case.

The success of the Manitoba farm at

THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 4, 1884. Malden.
From the Ban Franeisoo Chronlele.

~ Ice cream worked its delicate result the 
other night. He had taken her to the 
opera and filled her full of Italian music. 
He had done the sweet and pretty, and had 
not even kept his actual appointments with 
men outside in the pauses of the piece, and, 
last of all, he took her to the ice creamery. 
One would have imagined that something 
more earnest in character than ioe cream 
would have been required after a done of 
tragic opera, but no, the simple frost was 
good enough for her. Over the dainty 
dishes they grew fond. They had just 
admired a handsome turnout at the theatre 
door.

“When I get married I mean to have 
just such a turnout for my wife.”

She gave a gentle sigh, and as the last 
faint sweetness of a big spoonful of cream 
thrilled her young and sympathetic palate 
she threw into her eyes a beaming glance 
and whispered ;

"Give me the first ride in it."
No cards.

4WATERWORKS MATTERS.
FIFTHif

A Somber of New Moles te be laid Down 
at Once.

Aids. Millichamp, Farley, Davies, Jones, 
McConnell, Hunter, Barton, Walker, Shep- 
)*rd and Adamson attended the regular 
bi-monthly meeting of the waterworks 
committee yesterday afternoon. H. A. 
Nelson’s application for leave to connect a 
water service with H. W. Darling’s private 
main was tabled. Mr. Nelson lives in 
Itosedqle and the committee thought it 
would bo well to draw the line at granting 
city privileges to townshippers at him.

The application of separate school trus
tees for water services and metres for their 
schools was granted.

Aid. Davies gained a lap on the scythe 
liearer by getting the committee to ap
point Joshua Walford a temporary in
spector of the waterworks department. 
Walford will fill the vacancy caused by 
the illness of Inspector Gibson, who is 
now at the point of death.

The following new mains will be put 
•town ; Dundas street, Jamieson avenue to 
Sorauren street ; Sorauren street, Dundas 
street to Wabash avenue ; St. Helen street. 
Dundas street to 700 feet northward j 
.Jamieson avenue from Dundas street ; St, 
Clarence street, Dundas street to 
Maple ; Brock avenue, Dundas tq 
Clarence; Morse street north from Extern 
avenue ; Northcote, Argyle «tree*. ty ^be 
main ; College street, Ossington avenue to 
Givens street; Givens street. College 
street, north ; Walnut street, King to 
Wellington avenue ; Wilton street, Hail
woods avenue to Lumley street ; I Wood 
lane between "Park and Severn.’streets 
High street.

Owing fa weakness in prêtent mains it 
was decided to defer action in the matter 
of erecting a stand pipq.*t the reservoir. 

------nz-----
Tbe Property Committee.

Aid. Irwin (chairman), Hastings, 
Defoe, Lobb, Blevins, Jones, Walker, 
Woods," Seiner and Sheppard were pres
ent at tbe property committee’^ regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Chief 
Draper first appeared and make "d the aider- 
men to act with the commis'"lonetg jn pur. 
chasing a cite for a r y station in 
Brockton. Aid. Blevins
and Defoe were app A

At Alderman Jr „g^t request the
eb.ef promieed ^ ,arni8Bh all t£e police 

quired in St. Matthews’ ward. 
TWtIrwin, Lobb, Harvie and

“ . S were appointed a committee to
c upon the advisability of erecting a 

™ ,-ilion in the Queen’s Park.
The committee refused to remove the 

fence around the guns in the Queen’s Park.
Tenders for painting the fences in 

varions city parks will be asked.

Beautiful shades in the finest 
nil w ol <^shmeres. 48 inches 
wide. The best vaine ever shown 
In Toronto at the Bon Marche.

m
.'i TUBLIC SCHOOL TE

the International forestry exhibition is 
exceeding every anticipation. On all 
hand* it is regarded as a display eminently 
representative of the varied reeonroee of 
the Canadian northwest, and one likely to 
act very powerfully in the interests of em
igration.

The marquis of Lome makes this week 
an interesting contribution to the columns 
of the Graphic, in the form of a copiously 
illustrated article on The Dominion of 
Canada in Relation to the Visit of the 
British Association to Montreal. After 
commending the foresight of the associa
tion in “leading the way in those social 
relations which do as much as statecraft 
to bind communities together,” the mar
quis proceeds in an amusing strain to de
scribe the terrors of an Atlantis voyage 
to a mind intent on Science. A few 
pausing remarks follow upon the consti
tution of the dominion, in which are re
called the prophetic words spoken by Sir 
John Macdonald and other Canadian states- 
men-before confederation was consumma
ted : “Already the prophecy that the 
tying together of the separate sticks into 

faggot would provide fuel for patriotic 
ardor among her colonists,- and respect in 
the mother country toward her great de
pendencies, havs proved true. Canada 
presents to the world the spectacle of a 
united people daily and hourly growing in 
strength and union. Her alliance will 
soon be a prize; her dependence is a lessen
ing fear even to the meet nervous and re
sponsibility-hating statesman.”

Leaving constitutional questions, Lord 
Lome goes on to describe, in that well- 
chosen language with which his recent ad
dresses have made us familiar, a few of 
the characteristics of eastern Canada. 
He stops, however, when doing so, to. tell 
an anecdote, which is instructive, in 'con
nection with the alleged exodus of Can
adians to the Southern Republic, of which 
the enemies of Canada have made so 
much. Not long ago, we are informed, a 
United States official, whose patriotism had 
outrun his discretion, was anxious to 
make it appear by his subordinate’s re
turns that the Canadians were all running 
away from their own territories, and 
were passing at Detroit to Uncle Sam’s 
embraces. Yet the numbers who passed 
over steadily diminished, and the pa
triotic official's wrath at his man’s reports 
increased. “There were leas this year, sir.” 
“No, no, you fool ! there must be more.” 
“There are still fewer now !” “What ! you 
don’t mean to say there are even less 
women and children?” “Yes, sir.” 
“Well, then, if there are none, you must 
take them up in your report.” And 
“made up” they were — on paper. By 
the aid of the* marquis and some admir
able engravings we once more visit Quebec 
and pass through its quaint old streets, 
afterwards making a stay at Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto. Thence one natur
ally pushes westward over the Manitoba 
prairies, taking on the return a glance at 
some of the leading American cities, 
article is, we heed hardly say, mo») read
able, even though the subject '«'by n0 
means a novel one ; while the engravings 
from photographs and sketch furnished 
by the marquis himself a# Capt. Ruther
ford of Kingston i as as by a special 
artist of the graphic, ar e both appropriate 
and Admirable.

TRUSTEE ME DCAïr AOA1 
AGAINST SEPARATE Si 

SUPPORTERS.*
3 offer at GREAT REDUCTIONOur Millinery and Millinery Goods we

IN PRICES.
'

A Brilliant Metlen by Tran
fersoa* KeAra—Sew bcbei
-BetMl.g* «7000 In A<
**M.

OUR MILLINERY MATERIALS ARE ALL NEW, The public school board met 1 
1 their rooms in York street. 

Johnstone presided. A numl 
members at once became 
Trustee Potter wanted to ku 
thing was going to be done to 
«titlenal school accommodatic 
Matthew’s ward. He assured

EVERY MILLINER Visiting Toronto Should Call and See Us.

MARRIED.
MACDONALD—SMITH.—At St Basils 

chnrch, Toronto, on the 3rd September, by 
Rev." Father Brennan, James Bruce Macdon
ald to Marcella Clare, second daughter of 
Hon. Frank Smith, Rivermount, Toronto.

that something would have to 
•nee. Mr. Somers, chairman o 
*nd building committee, said
been

1

hie to procure temper 
Dain. Iu the coursever the 1 

premised a new and ample ache 
fSlmpstee L>e said the law req 

ties'?rum custodians of school i 
very strict. He would ask if 
treasurer had given the necessai 
ThAehairmao said Mr. Wilkin» 
ni.aed bonds in $4000—himself 
Mr. Hillock (Withrow & Hilloe 

Bn, lumber dealer, in S 
Lee al-o asked when th 
i at Victor ia street school 
fed. Mr. Somers said the 
unable to procure hand 

ties would be enforced.
asked why bl

TIMORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
iTl strictly reliable fabrics, made in tire 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has

one
PRICE $3.50.STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS. 

||imlTO*, TOKOMTof OAKViLLi.
J i 8TR. "SOUTHERN BELLE."

The Bon Marche for Cloves.
The Belt Works to Reopen.

A new company, to be known as the 
Dominion Bolt company, made up of lead
ing men, will soon be chartered and will 
reopen the bolt factory at the Humber, 
on October lat, under the management of 
John Livingston.

The Bon Marche for wools.
Charity, 81ns anti Hals.

_Charity covereth a multitude ot sins, at
least so we are told; but one of Dineen’s 
New York fall style, square, bevelled top, 
felt b at* will cover a good, sensible head 
as wall si anything heard of in modern 
times. Dineen, the hatter, is busy every 
day opening out new fall styles in hats 
and caps, and his store is always full. 
Young men who desire a neat, stylish hat 
always visit fBineen. His hats are as 
well known as harvest apples in August, 
or as plump turkeys on Thanksgiving day. 
Clergymen, statesmen, professional men, 
mechanics, tradesmen, etc., etc., all pat
ronize Dineen, Call and buy a hat at the 
northwest corner of King and Yonge 
streets.—Advt.

The Bon Marche for good 
vaine.

1 Lmade for

In 3MC-
Designer, Wood Carver, Turner and 

Manufacturer ol Art Furniture,
13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

floSa^geutfi Wanted in AM Parts of the Dominion.

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 9THB SHIRT-MAKER,
the most enviable 
maker In Canada.
York st.. Toronto.

Vreputation of any shirt- 
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. JtA * vSteamer leaves MiUoy’s wharf daily at U 

a.m. and 6.80 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates. 5* KJ#- Mr,

BiTUMU«ffiNBiDAT
Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

AMUSEMENTS AND ME/fSfl^aff^ 
ptOriFI THEATRE, '*
JT Bay and Adelai

J. C, Conner,
de Streets.

Manager.
EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

EXCELSOR

60c. %
25c.

Jjmce more
emit- attached to the R >«e am 
J Trustee James asked if ever i 
iclad been passed by the bos 
-separate school supporters ine1. 
ybeive public school contract^ 
(man said no such resolution ha 
(■passed. Aid. James als,p asked 
('crowding of the pubUo school < 
/was owing to the intendance 
(children thereat. Trustee Pot 
: was not. Th,e parents of all tl 
i who atten ded the school paid p 

# ' tews. In answer to a questi 
Some;* laid thé improvements 
strrtihsobool would be finish 
weeks.

Trustee Medcalf, who on a f< 
■ion caused a division of the h

Book of tickets now on sale.
GEO. KEITH, 
________Manager.___ BY THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

CEvening Prices, 10,15 & 25 cts.
Matinee “ 10 A 20 cts.

Next week—“Our Boarding School." The “Moiern” Brand
OF CIGARS.

ÆUSIFE88 CARDS a
PSSSSS-
Y, 28 Richmond St East.________ 28

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES. 
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER- 
8t 8HEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

\TB. HASTINGS.s
rpOKONTO SWlHMtfC CLUB lAACES.

To be held at Hanlan’a Point, Pjaturday, 6th 
September, at 2.30 p.m.

Mt£COMMENCING TUESDAY, " AUG. 26TH,

ronto.
1st.—500 yards race—All coiners. Entrance 

*1 ; prize handsome cup or medal, by E. K. 
Dodds, Esq.

2nd.—250 yards (juniors.)—Entrance 50 cents.
Silver medal by S. H. Ixtiea, Asq.

3rd.—Long dive—Amateur championship of 
Toronto—Entrance Gold mcH.1 or cup,
to be won twice in «accession or three times In all.

4th.—250 yards hurdle race— Entrance 50c.
Stiver medal, by Messrs. Welch & Trowen. 

otn.—Ornamental swimmirig amateur cham
pionship of Toronto—Er.trance 12,50. Gold 

presented by EL "Davies, Esq.
6th.—100 yards dash (op en to all —Entrance 

J.H. Mackie, Eaq.
7th.—150yards back race (open to alii—H-n- 
o.ïr”ÜS 50c- r.up, by P. McIntyre.
8th.—250 yards consolation race—Entrance 

tree. Prize ayver mcdal.
Entries k, be made at office Hotel Haslan. 

Amateu-g oniy allowed to compete unless 
whew, otherwise stated.

A swimming Exhibition by the g-eat 
Swimmer Harry Newman, he acts the sea 

ion, builds rafts, etc., a la Cant Boyton, but 
without any artifleial aid whatever.

STARTER, REFEREE,
E. K. Dodds, Eso.

Properties sold on commission; i 
aged: money to loan, eto.______

WILL LEAVE TORONTO 9 A.M.<

ELEAVE CAMP GROUND 5 P.M. X ■
». CAES A*. Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra,
. v Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

G.J. ABRAHAMS, Agent

HMjj.iron DENTAL SURGEON,
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 

Leavee daily for the Humber as follows 1
^ckBSeet1l(U0iLra,^.l'0.a£l0and%Sp.m.
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later

■same subject, handi d in a u.Gci 
providing that in futhre bo 
board be given to e supporter 

Thil motion will Ilk

24634 Grosvenor Street.
G. TBOTTEB,:. Returning leavee the Humber 1L45 

, 3, 5.15 and 7.90 p-m.
Fare, round KiP.

R. (Schools, 
acrimonious discussion when i 

Trustee Ephriam Parsons 
tinguiebed himself by handing 
of motion instructing the i 
committee to provide that pupi 

wit» with both. hinds, 
recites that, there are more 
thairleft FiindS lost by aoci 
board looked upon this as a) 
proposal, and left it for futu 

Trustee McMurrich handei 
d>f motion instructing the sc) 
ment oemmittenhto make tl 
pibmotions and wans fers .of hi 
A Hendry, from Wÿichest 
Jii^aea street school. < A. R. 
Perk to Elizabeth street. 5 
from Parliament to Park s 
Morrison, transferred from 
Winohester street. Mr. Bud 
red from Elizabeth to Partial 
Mr. MoMurrich got the rule sn 
4fie board went into commi 
■whole on the motion.

Dr. Ogden offered strenuous < 
the proposed changes and h< 
amendment'delaying action I

Mr.
all

aad the only one that 
the approval of the headmaster 
eras tbs esse of Mr, Mori 
James also opposed the m >tic 
the only “promotion” about it 
Crease of salary. On divise 
Munich's motion carried wit 
dissenters.

Among the communication! 
ones from Aid. Steiner, prayi 
board set apart s roon 
-of the schools in the (’centre 
•each -Saturday for the use 
children. Thê letter Stated t 
man citizens had engaged a 
German at" their own e x pens 
wanted a class room. Miaa Mi 
eent in her resignation aa 

Church atre 
Medical H-alth Officer Cati 
mooted tbe board on tbe cl 
its school-house# with two t 
Phoibe street and Cottinghsni 

The finance committee r< 
payment of the following acc 
was ordered :
Thee. Msimmet, repairing dri

Lemisit st. school ....................
A. Cahoon, kslsomining. Hope a 
A Gaboon, painting, Howard at 
It. A. Hydrant, plumbing, Ixiuia 
J. Greer, plastering. Dufferin... 
41. Plewe, pump. etc.. Howard s 
Unwin. Brown & rankey, curve

school lots...............................
M. Martin, re-glazing. It verson.

■ J Snook, ieniov ng night coil... 
W. J. Guy. plumbing. Brant.at 
New Rockland Slate ' o.. s

York at.....................................
D. Roberta. architect'sfoes,Chur< 
Wm. McGill4t Co., fuel, per conn 
Chaa. Roddy, printing to dale . 
H. L Fairbrother & Co., hose... 

a J. M. Maude, Ink. per contract .

The school management c< 
ported recommending gran 

, Lave of abaencee and that ti 
* be Jppdnted in each of the 
J,olasacs in Victoria and Ni 

schools at a salary of $150 eacl

Ganse Plenty and No Can.
From the Boston Globe.

In one of the thriving cities in Maine is 
a young lawyer who came out some years 
ago as an ardent greenbacker. When that 
party united with the democrats iu sup
porting Gen. Plaisted for governor he join
ed in with them, and did 
work in the way of making stump speeches. 
Failing to get appointed to an office 
which he wanted, his partisan ardor abat
ed ao much that about two weeks ago he 
announced a change of heart, Meeting hia 
family physician lust week he said :

“ Hello, doctor I suppose you heard I 
joined the republicans.”

•‘Yes, symptoms are not dangerous are 
they ? ”

“ I mean just what I say, and am F-jing 
to parade with the Blaine and Lo^an’club 
to-night. Come down and •»'„ „e in mv 
new uniform."

“ What good is that "going to do me ? I 
took my gun to the repair shop last night 
and oan’t get it 'WI a week.”

Children 10c.
6 -DENTAL SURGEON,

and Mowat.The Young 246296 Jarvis street. Manufactured Only by toof young men was held in. A meeting 
this city laR night for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of the young 
men of the province as a body taking an 
active part in the Mowat celebration. It 
is proposed that this shall be done alto
gether independently of party 
sidérations, and as showing simply the 
gratitude felt towards Mr. Mowat by those 
who certainly are the most to benefit from 
the success of his labor on behalf of -On
tario. There isjno reason, it was urged, 
why the young men should not form the 
most enthusiastic and sincere element in 
any welcome that may be tendered to Mr. 
Mowat on his return ; and that further 
there is no reason why party-lines should 
not for the time be ignored, and a genuine
ly provincial feeling obtain. Delegates 
are.expected from many bounties, and in 
some there Will be organizations for the 
very purpose of choosing auch representa
tives. It Was suggested that at all the 
meetings that are still to be held in vari
ous parts of - the province the young men 
should have their own delegates chosen 
for the meeting in Toronto on the 16th,

^itUSIT * PBITT1E,

HOUSE AND^DAGKNmTRUSTEES
S. DAVIS & S0U8«Ïri»wsome campaign Capt E. S. Staunton,

A T.T. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

cil of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
will pass the following Bylaw to open up and 
extend Florence street from ita present wes-
Brocktoi^road in th^Ward ffjtÆ* 10

PROPOSED BYLAW

ON’T FORGETD Montreal and Toronto.
_THE MOONLIGHT EXCURSION POWER HOUSE,con- 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

1 TO-NIGHT. *
NOTICE TO LADIES. COR. KINO AND BROCK STREETS,

PROPRIETOR.STEAMER CHICORA. J. FOWEB,The Bon Marche for hosiery. mto open snd extend Florence street, in the

es laid down on a plan ot survey made by 
F. F. Passmore. Eaq., P. L S., dated the six
teenth day of Augtiat, A. D. ISM.

Whereas ft is necessary fqr the 
of tb6 owners of property fronting street and Brockton road, that Florence street 
should be opened up snd extended westerly 
and northerly from its present vresteriy ter
mination to Brockton road, in the Ward of St. 
Mark, at the expense of the property bene- 
fltted pursuant to notice heretofore given un
der the statute in that behalf respecting local

I.BAND OF THB QUEEN’S OWN On the 10th Inst, at 8 p.m. I Intend makingMm^^^rs^ho^ti3
The floors and carpets of mv extensive store 
will be covered with Seal Skins, the walls with 
skins of all fur bearing animals. The exhibit 
of Fancy Robes will he -something grand and 
that of Ladies' Seal Mantles, Dolmans and 
Fur Lined Garments will far excel anything 
that ever has been shown to the citizens of 
Toronto and surrounding country ; 3000 pieces 
Indian curosities will be given away, each 
lady receiving a present No goods will be 
sold during the evening of Exhibition. Police 
will be stationed through the building to 
maintain order. Private detectives will be at 
hand for the protection of the public. Boys 
under 15 years of age not admitted.

An orchestra has been engaged 
play choice selections during the evening.

I being the Only first-class practical furrier 
in business to-day in the city of Toronto, the 
public may rely on seeing first-class goods.

Business established in 1815 by my father, 
the late Joseph Rogers.

Xee/ulewerk.
—Ladies having fancy work to mount on 

ottomans, Cleopaftra chairs, foot-etools, etc., 
will do well to call on T. F. Cummings & 
Ço., the upholsterers, 349 Yonge street, 
who make a specialty of first-class work 
in every respect. Those who favor the 
above firm with their orders will be well 
pleased with the reaufa

The above hotel offers the best acdflbimoda- 
tion in the city to visitors during the

i
AND

FIRST-CLASS MUSICAL PROG RAM.
OPKKA HOV6E.

O. B. SHEPPAÏtD, - - - Mi mager. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 8J iTUR£>AY, 

KIRALFY BROS.’
Greatest of all productions, EXCELSIOR, 
Plan now open. Next week, IVVichael Btrogoffl
gl/JlJlEK PAY ILIUM. —

"Manager,

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
At $1.00 per Day.

From Pense le Effect.
From the Chicago Few ».

Experienced Burglar—We will not crack 
this bank before Sunday night.

Young Burglar—Wny not to-night ?
“I want to go to church first."
“Want to atone for your sins in ad

vance ?”
“No. I want to see if there’s t-' 

enough in the bank to pav 
trouble.”

“How can you find ot>"
“Oh, if the cashier’ 

silks an’ satins w ' 
the bank,"

McMurrieh said 
made accordâte.d.

dfdn
Motto for the t>. 8- Navy.

From the Philadelphia Call. 
Commander U. S. man-of war—1 notice

The Hotel is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No hotel in the city is situated in a better 
locality, being within view of the Lake, and 
having a fine Park right adjoining.

^ÿhereforethè Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, enacts as foUows :

-That Florence street, in the ward of St 
Mark be and the same is hereby extended and 
opened up from its present westerly termma- K westerly and northerly to Brockton 
road and that the line of road surveyed and 
laidout by F. F. Passmore, P. L. S., as ap
pears by description and plan__ of
survey of the same, dated the sixteenth 
day of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty - four and which Is 
more particularly described ss follo ws : That 
is toisay—being oompceed ofparts oftots 
numbers three and four on the east side of 
the Brockton road, according to registered 
tian number 256, and more particularly de- 
scribed as follows; That is to say, oommenc-SKÊi’ffiî ^«o^y^iimit of

eeventy-four degrees, east one foot, to the

sixty-six feet, thence south seventy-fourjde- 
grees west one foot, thence westerly following 
the arch of a oircle whose centre would be the 
said point of commencement until the same

of cominencement-the radius thereof being 
hundred and three feet three inches, 

thence following such arch westerly until 
it meets a line produced north seventy- 

* riporeea east from a point on f easterly limit cf the Brockton 
Road, distant southerly from the north
westerly angle of said tot number three, 
three hundred and twenty-seven feet, seven 
ami one-half inches, then routh seventy-four 
dflorees west to the Brockton Road ; thence 
northerly along the said Brockton Road sixty- 
six feet, thence north seventy-four degrees 
east, three hundred feet and three inches more
set «rrfe

«s
for and established and confirmed as part of

o?
the City Engineer, who with servants work» 
men, agents and contractors, is hereby author-

that iu me countriea each naval vessel is 
gi"'oa an appropriate motto. Seems to me
it is a pretty idea.

Citizen—Well, yes, it is not bad.
• Now, there is my vessel, for instance. 

I wish I had the authority to give it a 
motto. American history furnishes many 
good ones. What, for instance, could be 
better than the famous words, • Dqn’t give 
up the ship?”’ .

“That would certainly sound well; but 
there is a better one on that big sign down 
there on the beach.”

“Indeed. What to it? I can’t read at 
this distance,” f

Don’t venture beyond your depth.
An Ex-Alderman Tried It.

—Ex-Alderman Thy lor of Toronto tried 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for rheumatism. It 
cured him after all other remedies had 
failed.

and will

For genuine bargains in silks 
go to the Bon Marche.

.
H. 3. NORMAN.„.uney 

for our BEAUMAN’S HOTEL,
MUSKOKA LAKE.

A Valiant Yenng lever.
Even oo York street the course of true

—TO-NIGHT—
„ at church ?” 

e wife ain’t there in 
a ll go ahead and crack JAMES H. BOCEBS,love does not run amoothly. Last Tues

day night a young man visited his lady 
love, who is employed in Tom Hannas 
eating house as waitress. Hanna had been 
imbibing rather freely during the day, and 
when the young man called he ejected him 
from the shop. The young man took 1 
punishment bravely, but when r uis 
tried the same tactics outside*’ aL ; 
man turned on him and gav*- 
bing. The last seen of 
holding a huge beef»* 
declaiming to a cr 
laughing thath' 
lovers alone

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY

105 King Street, East,In “Les Cloches de Coroeville,” with Miss 
St. Quinten in her famoi> d roie of Serpolet te, 
as played by her upw*Arda 0f 1000 times.

QEA«D OPWj|A' |,-------- " "

AU This Hotel will be Open Till 
the Close of Navigation at Re
duced Bates.

Furnished Cottage to Let on 
Moderate Terms.

summer dry goods at 
«ughter prices at the Bon 

Marche.

My birth place, opposite St James’ Cathe-ir dral.said lot Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
theinSPECIFIC A H'A A CLES.

»5 ECKETPS^AB ÎN^TPHÔTÔSni2^PÊR 
JP DOZEN.________ ___________________

OK THECatarrh—A nerf Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Ont of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This to none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease to due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted hto cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh to practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy to simple 
and be done at home, and tbe present 
seffton of the year to the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H, DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh,—Montreal 
Star.

rtanna 
-ne young 

j him a drub- 
Hanna he was 

.eak to his eyes and 
.owd that stood around 

•a would in future let young

thence y
EDWARD PROWSE, jYONFfi STREET ARCADE BILLARD 

AND POOL ROOM
4.ECKETT’S NEW SCENERY MAKES 

Beautiful Photos.B
Proprietor.mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 

1 Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 
prayer.jsize of too piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER fini, ’81.
14 MAGNIFICENT TABLES.

ONE OF THE FINEST BILLIARD ROOMS 
IN AMERICA.

All Lovers of the Game Cordially Invited. 
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.____

| ytl’* BUSINESS COLLEfgB,

Established 1862, will be REOPENED on 
MONDAY, Sept 1st next. This Vdlo^o is a 
thoroughly practical business school. A lame 
number of its graduates and membe 
cupving responsible positions in Canada and 

United States on their own as well as on

stomps.
Toronto.A Question of Support.

From the Chicago News.
Committeeman—Then, sir, you refuse to 

contribute to our campaign fun-'a ?
Government clerk—I do.
“ Whom, then, do you ir.tend to sup

port?”
“ My family.”

A Cnre for Choi-era Mortal.
—A positive cure for this dangerous 

complaint, and for fall acute or chronic 
forms of bowel compl aint incident to 
mer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist.

seasonable mantles at 
half price go to the Bon Marche.

Street Nomenclature.
On the recommendation ot, ^ sab-com

mittee of the board of Mvrks the city 
council will be aafeed ^ sanction the fol
lowing cUesic changes in street names : 
Little Adelaide street changed to Defoe ; 
Little Richstreet, to Turner street ; 
Wilton .«tçeet, to Crocker avenue ; St. 
Charles to Irwin avenue ; West street to 
Farley street ; High street, SL Matthew’s 
•ward, to Elliott street ; Logon’s line to 
Lievins’ avenue ; Close asreet to Love 
avenue; Clifford street to Jonee avenue ; 
Fee’s "road to Allen avenue ;* Bolton 
atreet, St. Matthew’s ward, to Steiner 
avenue. To new unnamed streets the fol
lowing names were given : Hunter street, 
dVlaughan avenue, and Verrai avenue.

Housekeepers buy your cot
ions, linens and housefujrnlsh" 
Ings et the Bon Marche.

Blnlng English tienllvuie n.
Mr. Runtz (chairman), Mr.. Bowler 

tsecretary), Mr. Walker (director) of the 
British Empire Life Assurance, company, 
who are on a visit to Canada, were enter
tained to dinner last night a t the Queen’s 
hotel by their Canadian gen.eral manager, 
Mr. Fred Stancliffe of Montreal. Among 
the guests were hto honor the lieutenant- 
governor, Hon. Wm. Cayley, ex-Mayor 
Manning, City Solicitor AlcWiltiams, E. 
Strachan Cox, P. Hughes, Baron Hugel, 
W, G. Faleonbridge, H. J. Scott, James 
E Smith, Dr. Burns, Dr. Strange, Alf. W. 
Smith, Hector Cameroa, Q. C., Ale 
Turner, T. Ogilvy. An enjoyable e venin « 
was put in, and the English gentlemen ex
pressed th- maelvee, as delighted with their 
Canadian trip.

tSQN-T&E ONLY INDE- 
masotiq monthly in Canada; 

iri agents wanted: send for pect- 
CQWAN & CO„ Toronto.

FR] sp re are60 cents s yi 
men copies. :the

'T others account, and by the satisfactory man
ner in which they discharge their duties, 
plainly evince the great benefit to be derived 
by pureifing a systematic course of instruc
tion in accounts and business practice, under

►N—THB ONLY INDE 
sonic monthly in Canada: 
ta wanted; send for speci- 
N & CO., Toronto.

mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
I shareholders of the Weston Woollen 

Manufacturing Company, limited, will be 
hold at the company’s office on Friday, the 
5th day of September, at 3 p.m. OLIVER 
WILBY, President. 
vroTlCE 18 HEREBY GIVE* j
That a meeting of the subscribers to the capi
tal stock of the British Canadian Bank willbe 
held at the Rossin House, in the city of 1 o- 
ronto, on Thursday, the second day of Oc
tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o clock, 
for the election of directors and for other pur
poses connected with the organization of the 
said bank. By order of the Provisional Board, 

G. YOUNG SMITH,

PESQPENT 
centeayecr; * 
m copies. CO

the
*

f]TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR
nUe,tfatnIcg0^kr?anTa,br8Iro^Tird
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wnolesale, 31 Adelaide east._________

pervision of a practical accountant and 
i of business experience, before entering 

into mercantile life; and to which all, both 
principals and employees, give their unquali
fied assent and endorsement. All who require 
business training are requested to make in
quiries as to the high reputation the Principal 
of this College has established, and still main
tains by the thoroughness of his work. For 
terms address JAME9 E. DAY, accountant. 
College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House 
site, Toronto. 46

the su 
a man

sum- TO LET.
/COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Vv with board, 516 Church, private family, 
modern convenienceeu    1(1 '

noon,
_ IjlURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, 298 

JT King street west. 246
C1TEAM POWER AND ROOM SPACE 
O to let, 57 Adelaide street west. First- 
class power and steady running guaranteed. 
HEWITT & CAPELLJProprietore.
nnO-LET—HOU8E NO,
J Street east containin 

order and all modem

New goods opening daily at 
the Bon Marche. $Chairman. FOBSALE

TTIOR ~ SALB-TWO~FIJRNA0B8'''aND 
Z apparatus for heating by hot air. nearly 
new. Suitable for heating a church, school or 
large store. Will be sold cheap. For further 
particulars apply to THÔS. MOORE. Chair
man School Building Committee, 170 Queen 
street, Parkdale; or 20 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto.

A Double-Eu lernl re..
From the New Orleans Pic wyune.

Be careful about what you say to a bar
ber. “Cut it short, old man,’ ’ said a cus
tomer to one who was spinnin g a long yarn 
in his ear while cutting his hair. The re
sult was a shaved head and mm jh profanity.

CHURCH SERVICES. 3-4-A6- Le sites and building c 
ported that having l amed thi 
decided by the city council to 
mad through the B-ilton stre 
thew’s ward) school property 

1 longer be suitable for school 
rtc #mm#nd that the board se 
council,/ irthe purpose of a fire 

' frontage by 136 teet deep of 
the rate of $10 per foot. Ale 
Donovan be appointed cureta! 
school building in course of 
Dewson street and Concord. 
Stephen’s ward. Carried.

On tbe recommendation of
uppllee-eommittee it wi

pot “ New York grammar j 
head masters’ rooms in I 
George street schools.

CO E^ÊWm^HA3jpLiLB., OF
lx London, England, preaches on ‘Faith 

and Works” to-day at 11 a.m. in the Central 
Methodist church. Bloor street Pews freeto 
all. The choir will be present fo lead in the 
service of song. This will be Toronto 8 only 
opportunity to hear this great preacher.

202 GERRARD 
ing 11 rooms, in good 
improvements, 

quire 204 Gerrard street, or to THOMAS 
QAMPTON, 138 King street west,__________
rW'O RENT—272 GERRARD ST. EAST, 
I brick front house, eight rooms, bath and 

modern conveniences. Apply 238 Queen st 
east

En-
4441Toronto,

T>LANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND-FOR 
ZT sale.71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.

MOUSES WANTED. 
-a~MARMÏDÔBNTLKMAN, WITHOUT 
J\ children, wants to take on lease for one 
or two years, a house in or near Toronto, con
taining about 7 room 8, ami with from 5 to 7 acres
«M,Tih^H?8r&pTs^RAr8
King street west

Superiority of Art Oyer Nature.
From the India Letter.

While lying off Madras, in the harbor, 
on my way from India, I had my attention 
drawn te a white gentleman with brown 
legs on a catamaran. It was explained to 
me that the natives went about the shark- 
infested harbor with impunity, and that 
a European had had several narrow 
escapes until he colored the lower part of 
hto body and its extremities, since which 
he had gone about unscathed.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It to the 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
$ Co,, Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

A New York physician says that a baby 
should not be allowed to sleep with its 
mother. But there to not much danger 
that a baby will sleep whether with its 
mother or any one else.

A Strong Eiidorscmr.nl.
—The clergy, the medical faculty, the 

press and the people all end orse Burdock 
Blood Bitiers as the best syntem renovat
ing blood purifying tonie known. Its 
work bears out their beet recommend.

PERSONAL.
TrxrKYorA"FRiEW'wso;WANf8 
XX to get Into a good-payingbusineee, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself! 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an May way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write tor particulars, en
closing 3-oent stamp ; dont delay ; tiu sav e 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad- 
dreaa James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
ÜSttws. 981 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 946

mo LET-93 BREADALBANE STREET— 
X new semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 

modern conveniences. Apply next door 
west. ___________

MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
It ossiN HôUâE^’fHÉ'RSæÏNTS'ïBK 
1X largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
street», finest situation in Toronto, Ita thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, apart ons. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled euisine, make It specially at
tractive to tbe traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night. Hot and 
each floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire eo- 
oape In each bed room. Prioee gradnatod.
XTtTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
T V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel In the olty. J. J. 
JAMESON. Pronrietnr.

LET—THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
wellOl MALL HOUSE WANTED IN PARK- 

O DALE, as near as possible to new rubber 
factory In West Lodge avenue ; must have 8
"i°aŒ:

situated Coal Docks and Buildings 
known as Myles' Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the city. 
Depth of water, 14 ft; the property is in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Vietoria street Toronto.

— People who wish to note; the pi-ogress 
Toronto is making ought to visit Wi -st To

it is within a few ■ min-ronto Junction, 
utes of the Union station by the tanins of 
either the Ontario and Quebec end the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in. full 
blast and freight and passenger tra ine are 
stopping there every short while. Yfew 
houses are going up all round wh He the 
plans of many handsome ones are still fo 
the hands of the architects. Real e state in 
the neighborhood has steadily r aen in 
value and promises to advance sti' 1 more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this lo< sality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brock* xm and 
the whole west end has done. I konse of 
the best lots in West Toronto ai e to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yongo street.

and e
ICOLLECTION AGENCY._______ _

XXORRIS LARY ft CO., GENERAL COL-

application. No charge tor service 
ections are made.

HELP WAFTED.
tims§MA!rWANTKD^58RD9S^ÂP- 
I PLY J. MOORE, 39 Colbome street 
viri NTED—TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
VV WORKERS. Only first class men need 

apply. JOS. HALL, MFG. Company, Osha-

cold baths on
They Sew Snake

Hespleb, Sept. 4.—While 
- the island to the mainland I 

lake to-day two Galt gentj 
* huge serpent rise fully four 

water. The reptile headed 
boat and only ceased followii 

I shallow water was reached. 
,. is described os being iully fo 

length, with a large 8 it topd 
old farmer who lives across I 
the earns serpent wis 
ago. *

nished on 
unless coll

HORSES WAFTED. 
i IT anted TO purcHaSeh GOOD, V V Sound, First-class Cart Horses High- 
set prices paid tor snch as suit; w LU pay as

«KCfe. ■JRSESSBBSipy -ont street west.

more
suffi- HJTAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 

will do well by dropping a note.____________
The Bo» Marche for silks»

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

•--------- ~house,
a. o. b.

—The punctuality of the Queen's Own 
Rifles at all meetings and parades has be- 

prjverbial since they oommenced 
buying their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
Hoors west of 8imcoe. 1-3-6

EDUCATIONAL.
mgWuWMKN WHO haïj'Sùt'tiîS

^sssaSf*’
LOST OR FOUND

r. Lowest terms.
—IWNINGT

8.come m licenses and marriage certificates, 
e—Ground floor, YorkCEambers, No, 4 
nto street, near King street 1» street eest,*1 avenue.
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